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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
M. Seery has

moved

into the

i-oo iook

ms new

position as cashier of the National

Bank of Grand Haven last Friday.
Miss Nellie Churchford has re- Murvin W. Turner resigned, but
sumed her weekly open air evange- will remain in the office with Mr.
listic meetings at Zeeland.
Van Loo for a short time.

BROUWER

JAS. A.

wm. u. van

new

Seif block on East Eighth street.

313014 River Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

The R. H. Post agency has sold
judge Padgbam will open circuit
E DeKidder to Bastain Marster court in Grand Haven June n for
the house and lot at No. 40 East the adjourned session. The cases
Eighteenth street for $7.50.
left over from the last session will
be taken up and disposed ofj at the
Thomas Marsilje has bought of
coming adjourned session.
Arthur F. Stein an eighteen horse
power, 1905 Rambler automobile.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanry Barkel will

of us you do not need

for

Furniture and Carpets

of properlyfitted glasses

The Store that knows no Class Distinction.

The masses

find

is

almost marvelous.

her© the most
You can SEE

economical merchandise.

so

much

You can

Easy to Buy-Easy to Pay—
The Store that Saves You Money.

CASH!

so

The

It

And

FEEL
you

so

much

are amazed.

yet it’s no miracle.

Come

an attractive manner, have the sym-

bols of comfort at every
make the home an
for every

in

and see us and

find out what

turn,

for

attractive spot

member of

your

WE

can do

friends,

and there

is

Eyes

J

Examined Free.

Guaranteed

it our business to care for

the interior of the home.

Come and

see us and get acquainted

W.R. Stevenson

with our store, our method of
doing business.

Here

lire

I

18th street, lot 42x132,
rooms, good water, electric
lights and gaa, well painted,good
fruit cellar, large chicken coop.
five large

|

No. 44 East 20th street, near Piano
Factory, lot 44x120, 8 rooms, new
house, summer kitchen, attic, wod
cellar; very desirable. Price *1,500.

Why not

let us

show you

line of Sterling and

Plated Silverware.We have

a

particularly strong stock*

of these goods in all staple

dealer in the city-

23.

H.

POST,

and fancy pieces. +

33 W. 8th street.

Take a

look at our solid

Silver Sugar Shells and

For Sale or Rent.

Cream

21 acres of land, with large house,
good barn, orchard and water; very
reasonable. Will rent if not sold
this month. More land witU it if

Spoons, with Gift

Bowls, at

$1.25

desired. John Weersino,
13
Citz.

West Seventeenth

st.

HARDIE

Phone 294.

The Jeweler

&

Lugers

Miles,

Real Estate Dealers.
We

have houses and lots in every

part of the city, at prices ranging
from $1,000 upward.

We have farms

of all sizes ant

prices, and can suit you as to local-

ity. We have some

real

bargains in

farms.

We

have some resort property at

Buy Your

prices that will sell it.

You

lose

money

you see ua and

let

real bargains.

you

“vWe

50c, 60c, 75c, 9L00, 91.60,

91.75 aid
The

on West The

paving bonds to the amount
of $38,000 with the Michigan Com*
mericial Insurance Co. Lansing,
Mich. D. J. Te Roller is agent for
this Insurancecompany in this city:

buildingcommittee of the
board of supervisors of Allegan
county inspected the new jail and
sheriff’sresidence and iound a
number of little things which will
have to be looked after before the
building can be acceptedfrom ihe

better ones are

00.

guaranteed

for three years.

Con Be Free

damage.
The

$

jail

Drug

Sim

Oor. Eighth Street and Centra]

An.

Born to Mi. and Mrs. H. A. Beach
Jenison Park— a son.

contractors.

Capt. Hompe’s Hobo won the
cruising race from Grand Haven to
Holland, finishing 10 minutes ahead
of the Elvira, owned by D. C. Miller.
The Colleen owned by Capt. Hompe,
finished third, and the Sand-dab,
owned by Capt. Irwin, fourth.

Charles Bolthouse of Ferrysburg
is buildinga steel motor boat which
will contain a xoo horse power
gasoline engine to attain a speed of
30 miles per hour. The boat will
be between 35 and 40 feet long and
will probably be one of the very

The

Interurbtn started its mail

service

between Holland and Grind

Haven Friday.

Rev.

M. E. Broekstra of

wood preached in
church

last

EngU-

the First Reformed

Sunday.

fastest in the great lal^es region.

I

baskets from Douglas to Ottawa formed church: "Your Grant
Rapids correspondent had the
Ninety-five percent of the number
Beach from where they will be
privilegeof late to attend divine of votes cast for the republican
shipped on the Pere Marquette to
services on the Lord’s day at the candidate for governor two years
various points.
•Third Reformed church of Holland ago are representedon the republisecond crib now. The
first crib was laid three weeks ago,
the second will be laid soon, showing
It's the

of which the Rev. E. J. Blekkink is can enrollment lilts

now

V

Tribune stated some weeks ago
they have the plans out for the
erection of a great addition to their

already

but

fine

plant at Grand

Haven

the Company thought

the

filed with Board of trade or the citizens of the

state. This show- city should show their appreciation
church with its gallery fillet ing is a complete aoswer to all by obtaining for them a triangular
that the pier extension at Holland every Sunday. We also notice! charges of insincerity on the part strip of land, owned by Mrs. R. W.
harbor is progressing
proj
finely. Soon that a large chorus choir, of which of republicans in the matter of Duncan, which can be obtained for
Holland will be a harbor of refuge— Mr. John Vandersluis is leader, adoption and use of the new nomi- about a thousand dollars. It is up
that is if the theory proves practical together with a fine pipe organ, fur- naling system. Whatever changes to the city now to either buy this
nishes its music for these services. the new law may need will be strip or possiblylose the contemthat an outside breakwater will resuit in an inside lull of wind and The Sunday School, of which Hon. thoroughlymade known through plated great additionsat the local
A. Visscher (our highly respectec the very general use that is to be plant. The Eagle Tanning Co.
waves.
treasurer of Hope College,) has made of it by the republicans of assert that they will not locate in a
The ferry steamer Mary has been been superintendent for a great Michigaa.
place where they are not wanted.
improved and overhauled and will many years, has a regular attendFarmers of this section are well
Gelt Bovenga, who has been staysoon start on the run between Wau- ance of about 400; a Bible class 0
Stevenson’s
pleased
this
year
over
the
prices
ing
with his son on East Eighth,
kazoo and the other resorts. Capt. fifty members, mostly young people
Gus
and
Dan
Stern,
the
local
wool
street,
for the past three months,
Oliver Deto will be in charge with of which the pastor and Prof
buyers,
are
paying
them
for their died Wednesday. The deceased
Dubbink
are
the
teachers.
A
large
Wm. Burt as engineer. The new
came wi(h his wife from the Netherboat Tuscarora will arrive at Wauka- number of students at Hope College wool, the average price paid last
week
being
28 cents per pound. A lands in 1857 and settled on a farm
Store
attend
this
church
and
several
are
izoo July !. The Tuscarora is 45
number of nice fleeces have been on the Zeeland road, his wife dying
feet over all, 12 foot beam and will members. Two of the senior theo24 E. Eighth Street
bought by them. Last week David six weeks after they came here* He
be equipped with a 50 horse power logical students, Mr. Beoj. Brinkman, who has accepted a call to the Walker, living near Abronia, sold was married six years afterwards to
gasolineengine.
Holland, Hich.
casoli
Second Reformed church (English), them three fleeces that weighed 28 Mrs. P. ^ er Sluis, of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. M. M. Peterson was pleasant- of Englewood, 111., ana Mr. A. pounds. Ed Rogers of Cheshire Mr. Boyenga was 83 years of age and
ly surprised Monday afternoon, June Karreman,who will become pastor sold them 20 fleeces that weighed had been living on the farm until
4th at her home at 276 VanRaalte of the Second Reformed church of 194 pounds, an average of 9}$ twelve years ago when he came to
Notice.
A. B. Bosman will be at the tail- avenue by a party of her lady friends Cleveland, Ohio, are alto members pounds to the fleece. One of the this city and has lived here ever
______
this church. The Rev. Mr. fleeces weighed 15 pounds. Rogers since. He is survived by a widow,
or shop of John Bosman each day who presentedher with a fine rocker of
Blekkink,
who less than two years has 19 ewes and has raised 32 lambs Mrs. A* TerVreeof Vrieeland, Mrs.
until further notice and all persons in honor of her 71st birthday. Reago
became
the pastor in the place this season. He has sold four of P. DeFeyter, Mrs. T. Slagh,
indebted to him are requested to freshments were served and a very
ofourveryesteemedProf.
Dubbink, the lambs for *5 a head. This and G. Boyenga of this
call thsre and settle accounts. enjoyableafternoon was spent, those
present being Mesdames F. Vos, P. has had great blessings on hii shows there is money in sheep and
Ifyo« appreciate good cooMog, Knutson, A. N. Sparrowk, A. Growl, labors, by seeing new additionsto farmers should feel encouraged and
give your wife a GaaBange. Gae W. Lawerence,A. Reynolds, G. this church on confeision and by 'raise more sheep in this section.- at 2 o’clock from the
letter at every communion.” Allegan News.
Co. eelle
I Hadden, E. Fellows, E. f . Hillard.

Graduation

.

Don’t buy before you see us.
*

The case ot the people against
John Hancock, charged with looting the cottage on Spring Lake
came up in Justice Hoyt’s court.

Health Officer Moreen hit established
a quarantine of the reel*
The case of Rev. S. Roster, the
deuce
of
De Witt, 179 River
Hull Iowa, minister, which was heard
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
The life saving crew at Grand
street,
on
account
of a case of
at the meeting of the Particular Haven harbor ^engaged in building
diphtheria.
Synod of Chicago in this citv early their new watch tower on the north
in May, will be carried to the highest )ier. The tower will be about forty
B. Huizenga.
ga, contractor and
court of the Reformed church— the !eet high and the first twenty feet of builder, has taken the job to build
Holland City News.
General Synod, which meets in New it will be open. At the top a watch for Jacob Levense a house on the
York
this week.
house will be built* Around the corner of Tenth street and First
PubUihedevtryT hurt day. Trrmt,$l.SOjperytar
with a flitcount of SO e to Mom paying tn Advance
little house there will be a promenade avenue. Work is in progress
Forty-three deaths occurred in where the watch may pace during now. Mr. Knoll is doing the rw<vrlMi
MULDER BR.03. ft WHELAN. PUBLUHERJ
Ottawa county during April, and of good weather.
work on the same.
Rotes of AdvertlslQffmode known upon applieotlon. Holland Orrr News PriminV House this number Holland reported ten
Peter Huyser, jr., of Zeeland town*
Boot* Kramer Bid?..8th street. HolUnd. Mich and Grand Haven three. Of the
A lake trout weighing twenty- five
ahip, has declared his candidacy lor
deaths in this city two were infants jounds was brought m from the
the office of countv treasurer to takt
under one year and four persons )ond nets by Abram Fisher, a Grand
.VICINITY.
the place of WilUara D. Van Look
were over 65 years of age. One laven fisherman, last Saturday,
Wm. Van Anro&yi4 dredging in death is reported as resulting from his is the largest lake trout that who will not be a candidate for reelection,having accepted the position
front of (he Graham & Morton dock.
each of the followingimportant Has ever been taken by the com
of cashier of the National Bank o£
Henry Winter’s yacht has been causes: Tuberculosis of the lungs, raercialfishermenof that port and its Grand Haven. Mr. Van Loo will
finish
led by the Bird Bros- Boat corn- meningitis,pmumonia, cancer, size is consideredunusual. Recently hold the office until the expiration of
pany of Saugatuck and has been violence.For April, Allegan county quite a number of these fish have his term, which will relieve tbs
reported 48 deaths and 55 births, 3een taken by hook and line off that
lunched.
lai
upervisors of the duty of filling tha
and Muskegon county 50 deaths larbor, and several launch owsers
ffice temporarily.
Herringa & Tannis yesterday re and 68 births.
are planning on expeditionsinto the
ceived the first home grown strawake for the purpose of giving the
Grand Haven has fallen in lino
The common council will not be summer visitorsa taste of deep water with other towfia of western Michberries, which came from the farm
of G- Saggers, one mile south of the bothered this year with petitions for fishing,something they seldom enjoy. igan and the lid is on and is on tight.
exemption from taxations by widows
cityThere wasn't a drink to be had in tha
One of the most outrageous ocand others in straightenedcircumtown last Thursday and the
C. Blom, jr., has sold to Dr. F. M.
stances. All this work has been ad- currences in many a day was wit- fellows who used to have the meant
(Gillispiehis residence on West justed by the board of review, which nessed in Allegan the other day and
Twelfth street. Mr. Blom and family sent out notices to the several people have become thoroughly at their command of getting liquor at
any old time and on any old day
will live in rooms above his candy
persons, who have in the past had aroused. Mrs. Charles Renick tied were up against it with the rest.
store on Eighth street.
their taxes remitted by the council, a strap around the waist of her sixFor the first time in many moona
year-old son and threw him in the
Ladies collars, hose, vests, fans, to appear before the board and show
Grand Haven was strictlya “dry’1
river back of F. N. Walker's store.
(ribbons and sunbonnets. Window cause why their property should not
town. The latch string was drawn
be held for taxes. Where the show The performance was repeated at
screens, camphor balls, ice picks and
on front, side and back doore and
least three times, and then the little
hundreds of other articles for the ing was sufficientthe property was
the significant raps and pass words
fellow was whipped unmercifully
season at the 5 and 10 cent store, 50 exempted.
which used .to gain admittanceto
with the strap in his wet clothing.
local patrons were no good.
East 8th street.
The Grand Rapids Correspon Officers have investigated and found
dent to the ChristianIntelligencerthe facts to be as stated. The matter
It is up to Grand Haven now to
The steamer J. S. Crouse, Capt
has the following regarding Rev. has been taken up by the humane do something for the Eagle TannBrittain of Saugatuck in command,
E. J. Blekkink and the Third Re- society and will be pushed.
ing Co. As the Grand Haven
has been put into service canying

buy

before
us show you some
if

at all prices.

’

our

Look these up; it will pay you.
More on my lists I have the most
extensive line of residencesof any

RICHARD

Just byar in mind when you
need one that we have all kinds

CITY AND

Price *1,100.

Citz. Phone

will cover the

gives out in

H

W.

35

$75

if it

There is no airing to this,
just plain facts.

matter was considered by the
Fifteenthstreet owned by H. justice snd Hancock was bound
Riemersma was quickly extinguished over to circuit court under $1000
by the fire department Sunday night. bail.
fire in the dwelling

Optical Specialist

Some Bargeins.

No. 20 W. 19th street, lot 42x132,
four rooms down stairs, two above.
City water, eleetric lights. *850.

No

A

Satisfaction

mestic life.

We make

day.

street

your

the ideal do-

school closed yester-

The city has negotiated the River

the family, a

may be passed by

morrow. The

to-

English we agree

your money
one year.

Holland business.

failing eye-sight.

place at which the compliments of

pride

New

will picnic at Jenison Park

Fix things about the interior in

Oca

pupils of the

In plain

to give you a new one or refund

at Hamilton and conduct the

much

0!

Our

that.

remove from Hamilton to this city,
where the former will join his
brother Andrew in the meat market

school,
l, 250 strong, with their parents

better that

what You Make

is

READ

a kit

in repair-

it

guarantee takes the place 0!

business. John Barkel will remain

you don’t watch out.

better.

You can

The Home

still after

who

violate the bicycle
ordinance and he will get you, if

The wealthy find here the most
satisfactory qualities.

Marshal Kamferbeek is

those

better.

tool* to keep

pastor, and was surprisedto see this the secretary of
large

and

insure your plate glass, your

your house, ytmr life and your health
All kinds of conveyancing and
Probate work given careful attention.

Wedding

i

39-41

Presents

E. Eighth St.

Second Floor. CitizensPhone 228

Board of Review.

|

Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review and Equalization
of the City of Holland,will meet at
the Common Council rooms of said
city at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of
Monday, May 28, 1906, and that it
will continue in session at least four

days

successively,

and as much

longer as may be necessary, and at
least six hours in each day during
ftftid four days or more; and that any
person desiring to do so, may then
and there examine his assessment.
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 10,
1906.

Wm.

O.

[

Jewelry

|

________

Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

-
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Come

1st 111 reason this gas

tion over together.

ques-

Gas Co.

them.

/

'mmm
Mm

'

.

,m.

r-it*

4

A

Wm

MM

---An Aged

COEEESPONDENCE

*

Physician,

Butter,

per

PRO

DUCK.

............

l>

w

.

'

....

ft

.

......

.

.....

.

1

too

——

or

What shall I give that sweet girl graduate,
that manly young fellow, this year ? Why

—

a Book or a Fountain Pen, of course. Nothing

is

more appropriate.
Beautiful Gift Boohs —
most

Thom**

artistic and beet printed

from 85 cents

to

$3.

volumes, at prices

50.

Temyson—Tvo

Browning and

Y. Crowell’s

t

leg

ant sets of

handy volumes— complete.
Popular Fiction— km extensive line of the

books

in small,

50-cent kind, and the latest novels.
Poetry and Story

Boote—kn endless variety.

Waterman': Ideal Fountain Pen never Jail: the writer.

Van der Ploeg’s Book Store
44 East Eighth Street

1

attractions.

the Dakotas and Iowa.

up the run down, overworked, tired
and debilitated,or give strength
and renewed vitality to the aged,
as Vinol.
Mrs. Martha Fraser of Portland,
Me., writes: “1 was all rundown
from overwork and had a chronic
cough for years. 1 had tried so
many remedies without help that I
had lost all faith in mediciae. My
daughter bought me a bottle of
Sutten where he will transact a real Vinol. It simply worked wonders
estate and insurance business be- for me; it cured my cough and
sides attending to his duties as brought back health and strength
and 1 am better than I have been
village treasurer.
for years.”

Mr. Darling has rented the
Friday was held the funeral of
G. Van Liere, a resident of this Takken building on the Public
community, who died at the home Square which he will use for his
ol kis son, Hendrikus Vai Liere, photograph gallery this season.
ear New Groningen. He was The building.wasbuilt for a photo83 years of age and leaves besides graph gallery and will thereforebe
the above named son, one daughter, conyenient for him.
Mn. J. Bosch of Borculo.
Capt. Edgcomb has severed his
connection with D. F. Ludwig and
Hamilton.
establishedhis office with E. White
gatheringof

Indians that was ever held in
Western Michigan will convene at
Hamilton in August The campmeting grounds are located on the
Ikre Marquette railroad near the
village on the river. Every arrange-

ment

.

-

Darrel

the greatest

.....

1

Commencement Presents

......

....

Kgga, per doi ........................ ......
Poutoea. per
............................
64

6

Probably

1

“

.......

...

The centennial session of the Charles L. Mead of Saugatuck Alter Years of Experience Gives Bean*, hand picked,per bu .................
1 *0
OBAIK.
jGeneral Synod of the Reformed was arraigned before Justice G. L.
the Following Advice.
Wheat .................................
church will open in New York city Hicks of Allegan on the charge of
Oat*, white eboio*. .................. ..... 86
seduction.
He
demanded
an
exon Wednesday, June
Among
Rye ................
.................. 66
<4lf you have anything to do with
She delegates from the classis ol amination, which was set for July
Buckwheat ............
..... I...... ..... 60
Holland are Rev. W. Moerdyke and 10 and was released on a $1,000 medicines at all be pretty sure you Corn. Bu* ...................... old , new 64
Bariev.Iona .......................... . ... l 00
know whit you are talcing."
Elder 1. Den Herder of this place. bond.'
Clover Seed, perbu ................... ..... 600
Our local druggist, Con De Free,
The Forward Movement was asPeter Ossewaarde and Grace
Timothy Seed ......................... ..... 3 0U
BEEF. POBK. Etc.
Spitsbergen were married at the sessed I2300 this year on their says this is a strong point in favor
home of Mr. and Mrs. Johannes property here. There is some of their valuable cod liver prepara- Chicken*, live per ..................
...... 10
doubt as to whether they can be tion, Vinol. Everything it contains Laird .................................
fy) on Wednesday evening.
Fork,dre*»ed. per A ................. .... T
is
plainly
printed
on
the
bottle,
The consistory of the First Chris- made to pay taxes as religious
mutton, dressed ..................... ...... 8
therefore it is not a patent medicine.
..... 6-7
Veal ....................... .....
tian Reformed church has formed organizationsare exempt.
Vinol contains in a highly concen- Lamb ....................... ..... i. ...... IS 1-1
Mrs. Adnanne Garrison died at
the followingtrio of ministersfrom
trated form all of the medicinal ele- Turkey* live ........................
which to select a pastor: Rev. her home in this village Wednesday
ments ot cod liver oil, actually taken Beef ........................... 6 l-s 6 l-a
Beets of Grand Rapids, Rev. Berk* afternoon of last week of paralysis.
VLOUB AND FXXD.
from frelh cods' livers, but without
Price to con*um*r».
hofi of Oakdale Paik and Rev. Van The funeral was held Friday aftera drop of oil or grease to nauseate 8*7 .................................per 100, 0 90
Wyk of Sioux Centre, Iowa. The noon.
and upset the stomach.
Floor Sonllsht“rMC7PateDt,, per barrel 4 90
congregationalmeeting will be held
Jacob Aliber has his shooting
This is the reason that Vinol Floor 0*1*7 "Patenf per barrel ........ 460
Monday
gallery already in operation besides accomplishes such wonderful re- Ground Peed 39 per honored. 3«W per ion
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Holkeboerex. other attractions to test both sults in curing chronic coughs, Corn Heel, unbolted,1.33)6 perl’iundred.33.60
per tou
pect to make an extended trip strength and skill. He has an extra colds, bronchial and lung troubles, Corn Heel, bolted per
40
through the West in the near tent which he is planning to put up !and there is nothing known to Middling*I 30 per hundred rt 00 per
\
fntore. They will visit relatives in soon in which he will have other medicine that will so quickly build Bran 1 16 per hundred, 31 00 per Ion

evening. .

—

Price* Paid ta Par«ar*.

Saugatuck.

ZeeUnd.

-

Holland hUrkati.

Household Cares.

We

can only ask every one in
Holland who needs such a medicine to try Vinol on our guarantee

Pere Marquette
Train* Leave Holland ae Follow*:

*12:35

m., 8:03 a. m.( 12:44 p. m., 5.31 p.

a.

m.

Grand Rapida and North— *5:20 a.m.,
m.
For Mnukegon— 5:85 a. in., 1:05 p. m.,

12:44 p in., 4:05 p. w,, 9:35 p.

4:20 p.

For Allegan— 8:10 a. ra

•Daily.
C

J.

Livery, Sale

and reed Stable

m

Holoomb,

,

5.85 p. m.

Best Carriages, fast gentle

H. F. Moeller,
Gen. Paae r Agent.

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

Agent.

boarding horses, either by the day or

V

by the

EXCURSIONS
TMB

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES

horses for sale.

VIA

comfort of the braves is
Mng carefully attended to and the
to return their money if it fails."
Tax the Women of Holland the
Indians who live in this vicinity exCon De Free, Druggist.
GRAND RAPIDS Rate 50 cents.
Same as Elsewhere.
pect to go in large numbers- SampSunday, June 10.
son W. Pigeon of Hamilton is presiRELIGION AND BOYCOTT.
dont of the association and Selkirk
Train will leave Holland at 11 A.
Hard to attend to household
It Is the Bole That Moon Cakea of
Sprague, near Bradly, is secretary.
duties with a constantlyaching
M. See posters, or ask agents for
China Moat Be Hade of Amerback. A woman should not have a
22-2W
particulars.
Douglas.
ican Floor.
bad back. And she wouldn’t if the
Mrs. Ash is getting better, her
kidneys were well. Doan’s Kidney The fierce struggle to which the boydnoghter, Mrs. Zuber, has been here
Pills make well kidneys. Here is cott baa given rise has now entered
bnt has returned to her home in
a Holland woman who endorse this the sphere of religion and concerned
Hollttd.
claim:
Itself with ceremonialobservances.
C A. Applegate will begin buildMrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West Everybody in China knows of the
ing his electric road as soon as he 15th street says: “1 suffered from great moon feast held about the mid-€* get materia* here from South constant heavy aching pains across dle of September. One 'of the spe-v
For repair work and building
Haven. The work will be begun the small of my back so that 1 could cial features of this feast Is preparawill
get bargains by calling at
at E. E. Weed & Co’s, factory and
not rest easy at night in any tion of a peculiar specie* of moon
cakes,
which
are
very
popUiAr
with
all
0m track laid at once. When he position and during the day I felt
waartnunded that his franchise had tired and languid. The kidney classes. In the preparation of these
cakes for many years the finest qualaspirep he said 4,I know that but secretions became badly affected,
and look over their stock of
ity of American flour has been used.
that don't matter. I am not going irregular, too frequent, scanty, and
It has now been decided by the womHardwood Lumber that they are
to bother the Village Board to grant were attended by a good deal of
en of Canton, whose justness it is to selling at reduced prices.
Bother franchise till 1 am ready to pain besides depositing a heavy attend to these matters, that they will
Mart to work. I will get my sediment. I suffered also from not buy fny cakes made of this flour,
material on the ground and my men headaches and spells of dizziness but will content themselves with fried
here and the night before 1 start so that I either had to sit down or, rtce 01,108 Instead.
Advertise in
work 1 will ask for the franchise." hold on
,o keeP
Mr. Applegate seems to thoroughly
The Holland Gifu
^
At I? bas been decided that money shall be
nnderstand that the people of different
remedies but without ob- 1 g,ven ,n8tea<L Indeedi through the meDouglas are ready to give him all taining any benefit. Friends ad- djum of
pianette, the far-famed
Notice of Dissolution of Partthe assistance required when he vised me to try Doan's Kidney Pills
of war
made known his will
nership.
wants it and there is no doubt but and I got a box at J. O. Doesburg’sin the matter, and has warned all to
Please
to
take notice that the
that the terms of the franchisecan drug store and used them. They keep from the orthodox luxury or they
firm
ot
Boot
& Kramer has this
ba agreed upon tts soon as it is are the best remedy I ever tried, j will incur a fierce displeasure.
. mi . . rnn
hvought up for consideration.
and I have no hesitation in
^oot will here
Tire which started early Saturday mending them."
weddingsand such felicitous occasionsafter continue said business anc
morning in the building owned by
For sale by all dealers.
, v
,
I will assume and pay all the debts
Eame n‘le Blla11 <“,|llyBrownie, Lynds A Co., completely 50 cent.. Foster Milburn Co. Buff-,
'of the said firm of Boot & Kramer
destroyedthe building and nothing
and that all accounts shall be paic
el the contents was saved except United State.''' Remember the°name MATTER OF PRONUNCIATION
to the said Peter Boot.
three trunks owned by parties oc- Doan’s and take no other.
The Word “Frieze” as Applied to
Peter Boot
eapying living rooms on the second
Irish Tweed Is Not
John Kramer
The occupants escaped. Loss
floor
Don’t be fooled and made to
Correct
for the

FRED BOONE,

May 8-1906
For Chicago and the West—

for

Pere Marquette

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phene 34, Bell Phone

20.

HOLLAND, MICH.

'

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER

C.L.KING&CO.S

flerical

Pressed Block.

Used

for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

,

,0,0^

*

h

Mews

^

,
recon,.
^

^

,

KdtaTpJr

Price

„

^

Dated May

cn the bnilding is $2,500, about
IL200 on stock, with $1,000 inorance on the stock, $1,000 on the
Imilding and $450 on household

1,

1906.

18

3W

believe that rheumatism can be
Is It too late to make a stand against
cured with local appliances. HolNotice.
the mispronunciation of the word frieze
listers's Rocky Mountain Tea is the
If you want to buy or rent for
as applied to Irish tweed? On the other
only positive cure for rheumatism.
side of 3t. George’s channel, says the cash, easy payments, 54 acre dairy
anda.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. — Haan
London Chronicle, they know better sugar beet and pickle farm near
Bros.
than to confuse their wall decoration creamery, sugar and-picklefactory
Beaverdam.
with their dress material, and pronounce
Miss Coba Van Farowe closes
When the baby talks, it is time the one '‘freeze" and the other "frlse." call or write at once. Address 112
her school June 14. The Huyser
West 15th street, Holland, Mich.
to give Hollister’s Rocky Mountain 60 did we, In old England. Originally
•cbool closes the day followiag,
Tea. It'i the greatest baby medi- meaning the curling nap on cloth— from
Notice of Business Change.
June 15.
cines known to loving mothers. It the French "f riser,"to curl; Welsh,
On May 30, Miss Hattie Ver makes them eat, sleep and grow. "ffris," nap of cloth— friee, as It was Oh the 28th day of April, 1906
Meulea was married to Mr. Sietse 35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haan then spelt and pronounced,came to there was an agreement drawn
mean cloth that had a nap on one aide, and signed by David Blom of Ho
Baron of Holland, the Rev. J. J. Bros.
and is now appliedto any rough kind of land, Ottawa County, Mich., anc
Van Zanten officiating. The oc-

his
the

Woman

loves a clear, rosy

com-

way td Boston, Mass., where burning area every day. Doan’s "Cloth of gold, do not thou dtsplae.
thou be matohod with • cloth
American Medical Association Ointment quickly stops its spread- Though
frtie;

meets on June 8, 1906.

Rev.

H. M. Vander Ploeg

ing, instantly relieves the itching, Goth of
of

cures it permanently.At any

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, whiph will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay^pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the

same. Addres all communicationsto

Chris. De

Jonge

frtie,

be not thou too boll!,
cloth

Though thou be m&Uihed with

Blom, and

all

by saic
by said Blom

debts owin£

firm are to be paid

Signed by David Blom,

Edward Bertsch

Citizen*
Phone 42

Zeeland, Mich.

you are in
need of a

If

homespun. We

can be sure of the old
Edward T. Bertsch of Mill Creek
pronunciation from the motto worn by
Kent County, Mich. For a consic ful one to all in attendance. The plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
Brandon, duke of Suffolk, when, on bis
happy couple will make Holland purifiesthe blood, clears the skin, marriage with Henry VIII’s sister, hs eration paid by said Blom, he took
their future home. Dr. John Ver restores ruddy, sound health.
appeared at a tournament on a horse over the interest in the firm of Blom
Menlen of McBain, who with his
draped half In "frieze" and half in doth & Bertsch and all moneys owing to
•aid firm are to be paid to saic
family, attended the wedding is on
Torturing eczema spreads its of gold:
casion proved to be a most delight-

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturerof
new patent block in this vicinity,and now has his plant
at the east city limu», on the Interurban railroad.

this

X

Steel Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove;'

but come in and let us

show f

you our Easy-Payment plan.

gold."

Lafayette, Ind., has declined the drug store.
call recently extended to him by
Invention of Whisky.
Drugged. Robbed, Injured for Lif
the Beaverdam ChristianReformed . There's nothing so good for a
The name of the man who first stagNothingmore trutbful can be said of one
sore
throat
as
Dr.
Thomas’
Eclectric
church;
gered humanity by the Invention of afflicted with Piles who is induced to buy am
Oil. Cures it in a few hours. Re- whisky is lost In the mists of the mid- use any pile medicine, [relic of dark ares] con
tainimropium or other narcotic poisons, entot,
lieves any pain in any part.
lo AlarmingSitiatiin
dle ages and all the Ingenuity of counsel lead, mercury or cocaine. -Dr. L- Griffin, Ohionow employed In trying to find out what
frequently results from neglect of
Dr. I* Griffin: 1 know you are right in ail
clogged bowels and torpid liver, What's the good of keeping from whisky Is has failed to disclose his iden- you assertin your pamphlet relative to the prehim
tity. The fiery potion was known in valUng trealmeotof piles with ergot, lead, countil constipationbecomes chronic.
caine. mercury or any naracotlc poison, roust,
England In the eleventh century, in etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.,138 West Madison St
Any
good
things you may see,
This condition is unknown to those
Scotland not till the fourteenth. But Chicago. Prof Wilson Is one of the facultyand
a trusteeof the leadingmedical college of Ctdowho tee Dr. King’s New Life Pills, That will lift his load of labor
Scotland made up for lost time. She aga
Like
Rocky
Mountain
Tea.
the best and gentlest regulatorsof
"Any well Informed druggistwho deals hongave the blight liquid Its allurliig name,
estly wiib the public will say that ALL of the
Stomach and Bowels. Guaranteed —Haan Bros.
the "water of life,"and made Ita produc- e d pile medicines containnarcotic poisons,
hy the Walsh Drug Co. Price 25c.
tion a cottage Industry of noble propor- enrol, lead or mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. Q.
Have our representativecall and tions. When the execrable exciseman and druggist.Denver. Colo.
Attention Fruit Growers
explain the gas range merits, or call descended upon the village she carried fi-yW-Sjt is tA» only Tfon-TJnrcoiio
tPih Cmro
For spraying your fruit trees we at Gas office. You will be interested. the still to the lonely hills. We in these
E-RU-SA CUBES PILES- or «M_ paid
days are Inclinedto forget that GlenllLave a high grade calcium lime
Worst' caaes cured with, one bpi of Enm
vet, the home of the smuggler, would Hundreds of competent and reliable d<
IOC tOrt Mku
Gas Co. is here to stay. To stay
which will give you better results in
never have achieved its bacchanalian druggistsisdorse above statement* and I ehrtlthey
must
please.
Buy
a
Gas
Range
enge
denial.—
Dr.
I>
Griffin.
Chicago.'
111.
making your mixture than the comfame but for the absurd Georgian llama
mon commercial lime. Wa will be and they’ll please you. Get rid of log laws directed against the Individual
M-date druggist ___
plcabed to answer all requiries. ashes and coal voot. Buy that little still and not againstthe magnitude of Iti Oure-Namely:Chn*.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
lady a range.
and J. O. Doesburg.
output.— London Chronicle.
Kesj t. The Holland Brick Co.

E5. 33,
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1ST A3V3D
HOLLAND, MICH.

Old Ringsld Rye Whiskey
OM and Mellow- Always Reliable.
BOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
B:,

Holland Ci

$1 a Year

m
•t

m
COHGRESSMW KILLS SELF

|j

PUBLIC OFFICIAL DEEPLY IV
DEBT ENDS LIFE.

IP

IN
Mr.

CHICAGO COMPANIES ISSUE
rjIEKEMA, G.
Collections

to.

[jj

J., Attorney »t

Law

SIGNED STATEMENT DENTING
REYNOLDS-NEILL CHARGES.

promptly attended

Office over 1st Mate Bank.

W

(Mlf

Adams

Bands Note to Speaker
Cannon Telling pf Financial

NEW YORK CENTRAL RECE1W

Embarassment

10,000

SHARES FOB TRAFREASON*

FIC

Washington, June 2.— RepresentaRobert Adams, o( Philadelphia,
died at the emergency hospital Friday morning from the effects of a
self-inflicted bullet wound.
A letter received by Senator Canion from Mr. Adams in the morning
tive

^

1

lifoBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Inauranoe. Office

_

CONDITIONS ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT, THEY SAY

McBride Block.

in

BANKS

Malic* Alleged as Foundation

and Savings Dept, G. J*
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pree., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J . Luidens, AsaVCashier. Capital
cial

m

Stock, 150,000.00.

*?i
lir

HOLLAND

|

BANK

OITY STATE

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D.B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. \er
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,

d|¥

PHYSICIANS
l^REMERS, H., Physician and

“• Surgeon, Res. Comer Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.

i

asHSHsas ^sasasH^asas«

KILLthi
AND

CURE

MED*:

WALSH, HEBER,

COUGH

LUNC8

TH«

RUGS"*!

D

""Dr. King’s

I

Drugghst and

* ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock
sh
of
s pertaining to the business.
goods
255 E. Eighth Street.

rVDESBURG, H.

Discovery

fwQ

fONSUMPTION
0UGHS aid

1

50o
1

)LDS

lif

1.00

Fret Trill.

Sorsat and QaidcMt Ours for all

THBOAT and LUNG TBOUBLBS, or KONST BACK.

KIDNEY TROUBLE
“MNn”

taken Internally, rlda the blood
poisonous matter and aelda which
an the direst eaoaee of thees dlseaeee.
Applied externallyIt affordsalmost Instant relief from pain, while a permanent
eon la being effectedby partfylnf the
blood, dlaedvlng tbe poImoom mbstaoee and ramorlng It from the yttem.

Dealer in Driigs,

Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th

DR. •. D.

BLAND

Of Bvewte* On., writes i
H1 ted bMaasnCamtorsaemtevaf ysaes
with Umtago .od nhwsW^ to mr

um

street.

DRY GOODS A GROCERIES
VAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen* eia! Dealer in Dry Goods and

FREE

It yon lie raffertnc with Bbenmatlam,
Neuralala, Kidney Trouble or nny kindred disease,write to ns for s trial bottle
of "5- DROPS/ and test It louraslt.
l MHK)PSNoaD be nMdanylMfftkof
time without aoaulrlng a "dru* habit."
as It Is entirelyfrna of opinm, eooains,
alcohol, laudanum, and other t*""*1**
Ingredlente.

IWAM0I IMdlATN MM MBHIY
feH. 80. I— Uhs Stones. Chta—.

Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,

feel It first comln( on, by taking a
Samoa's Pill at once. It removes the poison that
causes the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
Boney refunded if not aatlafied.35 cents.

FACTORIES A SHOPS.
p'LIEMAN, J. Wagon and

Carriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-

*

cultural Implements. River Street.

Robbing
Yourself

That is ju^t what you are
UNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist doing when you fail to get regMill and Engine Repairs a ular and sufficient sleep. Your
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street body requires this unconscious
near River St.
period for repair work; with-

U

A

TXE KRAKER

iss-sisa-i!
icnma'a saeLiau
~ —U
i.

reliable.
Always rail
____ L*4
____

metallicboxsa. sealed with blua

m

Hnll. lo.aoo Testimonials.

DeKOSTER,

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
iMw. and Salt Meats. Market on River St.

im

MM WIVWI

Sold by

'

t_

caicHaaTia chbmioal oo.
PMirJ Tir

James

Dr.

o.

Scott

DENTIST.

Hours-fl

to

In;
1 to 6

Stire
p.

.

Dr. De Vries, Dentist
Office hours

from 1

to 5 P.

from

M.

8 to 12

A. M.

Office over

21 0-*

**
Riv-

er Street.

Any
or

by

toe wishing to see me after

before office hours can call

me

nj

phone No. 9. Residence 115 Bast

18th Street.

F. S.

LEDEBOER,

fl.

D

Physician and Snrgeon.

We&A
KNOWS
all about Liver Complaints. He aaya there's
no reason to be sick-.
arouse the Liver; build

up your system with
Ramon’s Liver

Pills

and

Peliets— a sure,
safe and swift cure. 25c

Tonic
for

Complete Treatment.

For Sale hy Geo.. L. Lage.

Beef, Iron

and Wine
A Tonic to build
you up.

50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER
PILLS
to regulate the system, 13c

S.A.

vestigationsand reported in almost
every case diametricallydifferentfrom

Reynoldsand Neill.
Report Live Stock Industry in Peril
'the packers declared that for weeks
the columns of newspapershad reeked
with slanders against them, and that
the government episode was an echo
of It. They declared me live stock Industry trembled on the verge of de-

package at

MARTIN

Drugs, Books and Statton-

Cor.

am*

River

companies.

by a lack of nerve force. Make
it your business to sleep. If
restless, take
Dr. Miles’ Nervine ; it soothes
and strengthens the nerves,
and brings sweet, refreshing,
life-giving sleep, and gives the
organs power to work naturally. Try it to-day.
"I had * Beware apeU of fever, which
left me In a very weak eondltionand
very oervoue. I had aevere apella of
headache and amunbrla,and could
sleep but very Ittle. Every effort that
wan made to recovermy strengthwaa
of no avaU untU X began taking Dr.

MUes’ Restorative Nervine. After I
commenced to take tbe Nervine my
Bleep ‘was profound and restful, and
the paloa In my head, an weU as the
neuralgiapains, left me to a certain
extent and I grew graduallybetter.”
MRS. ML H. GILBERTSON.
811 Berylan Avm, Belvldere, Ilia.

Dr. Mllea' Nervine la Bold by your
druoglit. who will auarantae that tha
tint bottle will benefit If It falle,he
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

SPECIAL ATTUmON GIY*N TO DISKA8BS OF WOMEN AND CSILDRBN.

ing houses oomee from animals which
are Inspected and passed by trained
veterinary agenta of the department
of agriculture. Tills is the absolute
fact. We are not interested in anl-i
mala condemned before slaughter. We

do not buy
bought by us

them. Every

animal

Is Inspected both before

and after slaughter,in accordance with
the strictest Inspectionregulations
ever devised in any country, not even
excepting Germany. Every anjmal or
carcase that does not pass this rigid
Inspection is condemned and disposed
of under the personal supervision of
the agents of the United States department of agriculture.

“We have been

believers In rigid
animal and meat Inspection since' inspection was flret inaugurated. We
have shown our belief In it by shouldering for the benefitof the industry
annual loss of approximately*

an

our km on animals which
are bought se healthy and are condemned on inspection after eku£hter.And now, In ^ite of persistent misrepresentation, we are heartily in
favor at making this Inspection more
efficient. If that can be done.
Rely on Chemiats’ Report
“It it to be regretted that Messrs.
Neill and Reynolds did not get a little
practicallight on their subject before
writing a report In which It la apparently assumed that Mood, grease and
the everyday incidentsof animal
11,000,000—

alaughtertag are dirt

“A report by Profs. Burrill and
Grindleyrecite*the reeutts of an investigationmade within ten days. We
submit this report by unprejudiced sci-

<

K. V. W. Rossi ter, vice prealdsat*i
the road, In charge of the fluandaidapartraent,was the first witness bttam
the Interstate commerce comaMrtffB
when that body Tuesday nsuxnefi Hi
investigation into alleged dUcrtate*
tion In the distributionof ooai cant
Mr. Rosslter stated he is a dlrsetet
>

of the Beech Creek Goal and Woka
company, representing the intorertaal
toe railroadcompany on the board. Hi
explainedthat the railroad orlftaafly
held 5,000 ahares In the Beech Craft
Coal and Coke company, and that tha
company was absorbed by tha PenaayK
CONGRESSMAN ADAMS,
vanla Coal and Coke company.
explained the cause of the suicide. Mr.
While now a part of the latter aa»
Adams said In the latter that hit pany Its business waa conducted ter
debts exceeded his resources, and
dcr Its originaltitle. Tbe railroad, tha
forced him to abandon his official powitness said, owns 1,000 shares of insition. While he did not Indicate an
Intention to take^hls life, he spoke of
the form of his burial, indicatingthat

he had then made up his mind
commit the rash act.

to

MANIAC COMMITS CRIME.

structionas a result of the exposures.
Foreign competition, they argued, Kills One Man, Fatally Wounds Another, Then Commits Suicide
would wipe out the meat industry of
at Hibblng, Minn.
this country. They claimed that
cleanlinessin preparation of foods had
Hlbblng, Minn., Juno i—
un
won for American packers the markets
known crazy man shot and killed
of the world.
John Kevister, fatally wounded Jack
Text of Packers'Statement
The packers' answer in part la as Beckaaa and then tamed his weapon
upon himself and blew out his oraloa
follows:
“Every pound of meat in our pack- The man entered the saloon owned by

ferred, 5,000 shares of common atoefc
and 9500,000 worth of five par caat

bonds In the PennsylvaniaCoalaai
Coke company.
Bays Stock Was a Gift
“How did the railroad acqulra tel
stock in the original Beech Creek Goal
and Coke company
inquired Goar
mlselonarCoekiell.
“It waa given to the railroad la
1901. when the coal company was or

r

ganlsad.”
“The railroad paid no cash lor IL"
"No. It was glvan for traffic

nr

aonf.”
Continuing, Mr. Roeslter said that

a

contract had been signed by tha nfr
Beskaaa and without any warning road and tbe coal company tad tha
drew a revolver and shot Kevister, stock was given in considerationtf tha
the bartender, through the breast
f
Kevister dropped to the floor, and tha
This contract waa produced hr ftdteK
man ran out the rear door of the sa- sel for the railroad oompaay and eaafti
loon. Beckaaa and bis brother were by Mr. Whitney. It was dated Jar .
u the saloon at the time and both of uary 17, 1901, and by tte proriMone tha •>
them started In pumuit OfficerAl- coal company agreed to mine at Mtel /
bert Brelde joined (he chaae and tha 1,000,000tons of coal every year, aa*«r
man fired on his pursuer* Two bal- the railroadagreed to furnish tetev
lets tore their way through the offi- equal to that amount of ooal ananaDy,.
cer* coat, but did not injure him. exclusive of fuel can. Site aadiroe*
Jack Beckaaa got a shot In the breast, further agreed to tatertet tteeif la IB
belleVed to be fatal The man than other coal company exceptingtea
turned the weapon upon himself, and Clearfieldbituminous coal oorpondtea
with (ha last remainingcartridgeblew The railroad also agreed to purteaa
Is own bralaa out with
ahot 500,000 tons of fuel coal every jra*
through the temple. He fell to the
The total capital of the PeasytteBli
ground without a word and died with- Coal and Coke company, Mr. Roteffiffi
out reooverlng conactouaneas.
thought. Is 910,000,090 or W.MO.ttt
Inter— ted in Other Ooapamfca.

,

conlracL

a

MANY RAILWAYS ENJOINED.

Federal Court Deddea for Government, Finding Boada Give Secret
Bate*, But AbeoMng Brewery.
Milwaukee, June %—

fUUways are

enjotned from gMg'nbatM and thp
Elkina taw Is upheld by the United
States c&urt decision is the government suit against the Pubat Brewing
company, tbe RefrigeratorTransit
company and other railroad concerns.
The government won the suit

The decisionof the four circuit court
Judges of the Seventh Judicialcircuit
who sat en banc as the etroult court of
the eastern Wisconsin district was
sent up from Chicago and filed here.
The action against the,Pabet company
was dismissed for lack of proof.
The ruling puts a ban on devices
used In giving and collectingrebates.
It Is beM that where a person or company gives control of his or Its shipments to a company, sutb as the re-

Mr. Ro—lter, la answer Is Mr. Whte
ney, said tha Clearfleid
was a merger of a number of
computes owned by the New
Central. The— companies,he
supplied only feet ooal to the
road. The capital *f the
be said wae 9L090J09. Tbe
stated that the railroad ate* ____
the entire stock of the QalllU— Cted
company, but had an agree meat Wtt
(he Webster Ooal and Coke -nmpaf
by which the latter operated tha
mlnee.

Commisaloner Clements questiOMft
Mr. Ko—tter concerning the policy
the New York Central as to Its officials
holding stock in ooal mining ooo*

paoies.

.

•

He said there waa no absolute wte^
but it was tacitly understoodto bt

Beautifullarge pictures 10 cents, entfle men as our commentary on the
ego Inst the policy for officials to hoM
such stock.
the best of ladies and childrens detailed allegations of Messrs. Neill
Caaeatt May Not Testify.
hose and vest xoc. Shelf paper, and Reynolds.
Office over Breyman's Store, comer
It la not certain that A. J. CaateU;
curtain rods, brackets, brushes, “Our packing houses are kept clean.
of Eighth Street and Central avenue sprinklers, etc. Good size window Our methods of manufactureare sani- frlgeratqr company, or
freight presidentof the Pennsylvania Rallroaft
tary.
Our
producta
are
wholesome.
broker, the person or company to company, will be called as a wit—
where he can be found night and screens. Tbe best and purest of
On
all of these points we have over whom it Is assigned must he deemed before the commission. No subpo— u
all candies 10c per pound. The 5
day. Ottawa telephone110
and over again satisfied doctors,chem- owner and shipper of the freight and hoe been Issued for President
and 10 Cent Store, 56 East Eighth
ists, sanitarians and official Investi- cannot accept commissionsor rebate* and Commissioner Clements Indicated
st., Holland, Mich.'
If Nervous and Ran Down
that be mlgbt not be asked to +V
gators from practicallyevery civilised from railroads.
•Imply Imprort your drcuUUon.Remove the
fy. Mr. Clements said:
nation on earth', and In doing so we
wmI* nutter that dog* the blood by taking
“We will not ask tbe highest officiate
have made a world wide market for FIFTEEN GUARDS ARE SHOT
Ramon's Pi 1U— then tone the nervous system
For Sale Cheapwith the Tonic Pellets. All In one bos for at cu
of any of the roads to appear until wa
American live stock products.
•ad mosey back if not aatiafiad.
Extra fine building site on West
“We have steadily and persistently Striking Miners at Steubenville,0., in have learned all that la possible froai
their subordinates, and then, If w«
Hot Battle, Resist Importation
Fifteenth street, between River and endeavored to Improve our methods.
think
we want more light on the sflftWe
claim
that
wb
are
dolff|
everything
of Nonunion Man.
Men Made Vigorous Pine streets,100 feet frontage; also that can be done, and as fast as it can
Ject, we may seed for them. Howenr,
lots in other parts of the city.
v;e will not stop until we know all
Also several modern residences, be done; to secure the best possible Cleveland, 0., June 4.— Telephonic
methods and the best possible results. reports from Steubenvilleearly this about this matter. As far as I know
centrally located, on 6th, 9th, 12th,
“At the risk of being accused of morning state that In a fight between there has been no communicationon
16th, 17th and 18th streets, at trying to hide behind the farmer we
400 strikingcoal miners and 40 guards, the subject between the commlBsiflW
very reasonable figures; see me be- say that hasty, 111 digested, Intemper- 15 of the latter were shot It is not and President Cassatt’*
fore buying.
ate criticismof American packing known how many were killed, as the
JOHN WEERSINO, houses strikes not at the packers, but rest of the guards are In the mines and
Iowa Veteran* Meet
Citz. ’phone
13 W. 17th St. at every farmer who raises a hog, a arc afraid to come out and remove or
Boone,
la., June 5.— The thirty-*—
anteed to Cure .lerv
sheep or a steer for market Without attend tbe wounded or dead.
ond annual encampment of tbe O. A.
Women have been slow to reap the the foreign market created by the Sheriff Vorhis immediatelygot into R.. departmentof Iowa, opened Tobenefite of invention . But cooking packing industry the American live communicationwith the statebouse at day in this city. National Commandimpofcai
stock growers’ business would be ab- Columbus in an effort to get the mili- er in Chief Tanner and former Gov.
Caa with gas is such a short cut to ease
tia called out if he finds that he Is un- Van Sant of Minnesota spoke at night.
and economy. Many are using Gas solutely stripped of profit"
Indications point to one of tbe l&rgmt
Ranees exclusively. Gas Co. will Naftl Report a Private Docnment able to control the situation. He bas
Washington, June 5.-The Neill- Leen promised state troops In case he state encampments ever held hi Iowa.
gladly demrtistrate,
W. KRAMER.
Reynolds report on the Chicago pack- makes a demand for them.
ing houses, which has caused such a
New Trial tor Iowa Banker.
Battleship Placed in CommissioD.
The to Day Sale at E. J. Fair- furor on two hemispheres,was comDes Moines, la., June 5.— The suNorfolk, Va., June 4.— The United
banks’ Bazaar
piled as a confidentialdocument for
preme court of Iowa Tuesday reversed,
States
battleship Louisianabas been
Taka tba ctnulne,<vrlg:ii*l has been a success, although many the president’s use and was not Inthe decision of the lower court white
ROCKY MOUNTAIN T”* of the farmers have been too busy to tended to be made public. Had not placed In commission at the Norfolk sentenced Day Dunning, of the
navy yard. Immediately after taking
Made only by Madlenn
come to town. To give them an op- so much opposition to the Beveridge necessary stores the Louisiana will izens’ bank, of Mount Ayr, to ejghti
doe Co.. AUdlMB. W|a.
years’ imprisonment for receiving da*
keeps ytm well. Our tr**1 portunity this sale will be continued Inspection bill developed, with the
proceed to New York for her three posit* after the bank was
mark cut en each peckav
widespread agitationthat followed, the
all next week. Besides hundreds of
and six-inch guns, and from there will
report would now be pigeon-holed in
He will be given a new trial
go to New Orleans, whete she will
bargainsalready marked, there are tbe white house.
be presented with a handsome silver
three extra specials for next week.
This Is the reply of Messrs. Neill
San Francisco Has New QuakC
A number of open stock $10, 100 and Reynolds to the criticismof peck- service,the gift of (he people of the
San Francisco, June 5.— An ear®,
state of Louisiana, it It proposed to
piece dinner sets in white and gold ers and stockmen, who declare the
quake shock was felt here and in Oakhave her In readiness to sail for New
decoration $7.29, $1.50 salad bowl ''miichvaunted’’report did not Justify
land at 11:50 Monday night. It was
Orleans about the last week In Augfor 98c, 10 qt- granite pail for 25c. the hysterical outburst that preceded ust-.
ot short Hflftlw- yjjguw WMjjj
Sight Calls Prouptlj ltltad«d te

a

QmML

Weak

jxss:

a

out it your nerve energy becomes exhausted, and you are
tired, worn-out, nervous, excitable; have headache, neuralgia, indigestion,poor appetite, or other ailments caused

you are

All Operations Carefullyand Thoroughly Performed.
(fflin iter takirg’i

5.

An

Flour Produce, etc. River St.

Ton Can Prevent Slck-Eeadache
when you

of chemistry at the University of Illinois. These eminent men, it was said,
were wholly disinterestedin their in-

M

Philadelphia,June
-The
York Central A Hudson River rallraC.
has been added to the list of than
charged with receiving gilts from coal

which uccompanieu the report to congress were criticisedalso.
In a categoricaldenial of the report
the packers cite the reports they offeree, which were prepared by J. T.
Burrill, vice president and professor

$500,000

4

Chicuog, June 6.— After a long conference Chicago packers have issued a
joint statement in which the ’ aiauuers” of the Reynolds-Nelll report are
denied straight from the shoulder, and
the charge made that not only were
the men who prepared the report unacquainted with the subject, but that
the text of the document was tounued
on mance and totally misrepresenting,
'ine worus 01 President Rooseveit

of bacteriology at the University of
Illinois, and ri. S. Qrindley, professor

Cl N E S

Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet

Nsw

LOHIM, $8111101
NEVRAUIft ul
Of tbe

000.00

?

RHEUMATISM

BONDS WORTH

Vice PresidentRossiUr TaUa Interstate Commerce Commisate*
Railway’s Relations to Mining
Concern—Casaatt May Not TestS^.

"Slanderous” Document— Meaeaga
of President Criticised—See Petti
for Farmers,

|?IRST STATE BANK, Commer-

§!

fox

ALSO PRESENTED WITH

SIpeffKBBB

294.

JOHN

Don’t Be Fooled

its publication.

m••v-i

REPUBLICAN COMMITTED

m

what

get fair salaries and are in a position

will probably

be done.

We

their schools next Saturday.

The Fraternal Literary Society
shovel will tomorrow evening in the
gravel and crack stones and at the Society's rooms on the College
close of the season had built 16 campus, entertain its members and
miles of road. We have today on lady friends. As this is to be the
our books no applicationsand we last entertimment for this school
expect to add to last year’s work year, special efforts have been put
somewhere between too and 150 forth to make it a success! An
miles of road,- totaling about 165 appropriate program has been premiles in two years. This will beat pared for the occasion.
the record of any other state that
The Cosmopolitian Literary So
ever adopted state aid, by three- ciety will give its members.and lady
fold, and the reasons are— the kind
friends an outing and launch ride
of a law we have, which leaves the
on the lake Friday evening. An
initiativeand the execution in the
unusual comic program will be
The controversyover the question hands of the localities that want rendered and indications are (or a
Republican County Convention.
of the abolishmentof the Star route the roads, leaving with the state
The Ottawa County Republican from Bass River to Grand Rapids, department the three functions— good jolly time even if the mists
should happen to hide the face of
Convention will be held in the court which has delayed the establishment instruction, inspectionand reward.
the moon.
house in the City of Grand Haven on of county rural deliveryservice in Instruction we give to the best of
Monday, the 18th day of June, 1906, at Ottawa county, has finally been ad- our ability. We don’t know it all; Woman’s LiteraryClub Banquet.
half past two o'clock in the afternoon justed, through the influence of Con- we are learning. Inspectionwill be
At Macatawa Park Hotel Tuesday
lor the purpose of electingsixteen gressman Smith and the fourth as- thorough as several localitieshave the members of’ the Woman's Litedelegates to the State Nominating sistant postmaster general has fixed found out to their sorrow, but it rary Club held their annual banquet.
Convention to be held in Detroit on upon August 15 as the earliest possi- states in the law what kind of roads It was a very enjoyable affair and was
largely attended. Mrs. R. N. De MerAugust 8 next, and for the transaction ble date to put into effect the new must be built, and the law tells us
rill was at her best as toastmistresa
of such other business as may proper- rural system in that county. This what to pay provided it is built, and there was not a dull moment durly come before the convention.
system of free mail delivery has been and if it is not up to the require- ing the renditionof the following
The several towns and wards are planned and laid out by/ Rural Agent ments no one has any ri^ht to find banquet:
Invocation, Mrs. H. D. Post;
fault if they don’t get their money.
entitled to representation as indicated
George E. Fox and is one 'of the most
“America," The Club; Club History,
Mr.
Earle
told
of
the
state
rein call below.
complete rural deliveriesin Michigan.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel; Club Prophecy,
ward law which provide that for dr s. M. E. King; Vocal Solo, Mrs,
It is impossible to establish the
every mile of gravel road con- Doner; Our City, Mrs. G. J. Van DuRepublican County Convention.
service at an earlier date becanse of
Poem—The Return of Spring,
The Ottawa County Republicanthe time it requires to examine appli- structed the state will allow a re- ren;
drs. O. E. Yates; Vocal Solo, Mrs.
Convention will be held in the court cants for carriers,but Fourth Assist- ward of $500 and a reward of G. J. Diekema; The Woman of Yeshouse in the City of Grand Haven on ant Postmaster General DeGraw, hav- 1 1,000 for every mile of macadam terday and Today, Mrs. L M ThurThursday, the 26th day of July, 1906, ing been urged not to delay the matter road. Continuing Mr. Earle said: ber; The Friendships of Our Lives,
"But don't think for a minute Mrs. G. E. Kollen; “Auld Lang Syne,"
at nine o’clock in the forenoon, for longer than possible, has entered an
that I expect that all the roads of The Club. Miss Amy Yates, Accomthe purpose of electing sixteen dele- order establishingthe service the
Michigan are going to be made of panist.
gates to the 23rd District Senatorial middle of August.
Following was the menu: Fricasee
gravel or crushed stone. They are
of Chicken, Mashed Potatoes,ScalConventionto be hereaftercalled;
not. Seventy-five percent of them loped Tomatoes,
Biscuits,
Port Sheldon.
also for the purpose of placing in nomare always to remain earth roads. Olives, Pickles, Fruit Gelatine, Sliced
Port
Sheldon
Beach
Co.,
has
been
ination the candidates lor the followHam, Meat Loaf, Relish, Cabbage!
incorporated by Grand Rapids parties Now what to do to make those earth
ing offices:
with a capital stock of $10,000.Pro- roads as good roads as it is possible Salad, Currant Bread, Radishes,Ice
Cream, Strawberries, Assorted Cakes,
County Offices — Sheriff, Clerk, Reg- bate Judge Harry D. Jewell and other
to do is a matter of serious conNuts, Coffee and Tea.
ister of Deeds, Treasurer,Prosecut- prominent Grand Rapids citizens are
sideration. It has been reported
interested
in
the
project.
Cottages
ing Attorney, two Circuit Court ComVan Raalte- Huntley.
and summer homes will be erected on that I am against dragging the
missioners,two Coroners, one SurOne of the prettiest weddings of
the site of the now vanishedtown of roads. This is not true. Because I
vtyor.
early Michigan history.
don’t believe that you can grow a the season^ took place last evening
Also for the nomination of one
horse out of a colt with no other at 8 o’clock at the home of Mrs.
Representativeto the State Legisla- Good Roads Earle And A Good cause to make him grow than a cur- James Huntley when her daughter
Roads Roundup.
tare from each legislative district.
ry comb isn't saying that the curry Adeline was united in marriage to
The
Good
Roads Roundup was comb doesn't do him a whole lot of
Also for the election of a county
B. Van Raalte, Jr., by Rev. J. W.
committee and a chairman and secre- not only a great success from an good provided he has food and all Beardslee in the presence of a Urge
educational and inspirational standtary of said committee.
other things necessary.
number of guests.
And for the transactionof such point but the picnic features of the
The bridal * party preceded by
occasion were all that could be
Primary Election.
other business as may properly come
Ring bearers Hazel Allen, MarLaketown Towmhip.

to lay something by for a rainy day. opened up for business July i, 1905,

Notice of Holland Townehip Primary. It is different with the life savers.
Republicans of Holland Township They cannot support their families on
take notice of the election of t6 delethe meager salary they receive and
ffktes to be elected June 12, 1906 as
delegates to county conventionto be save money, and when, on account of
age, infirmity or injury, they are musheld June 18. 1906. at Grand Haven.
REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE. tered out of service, hardship faces
Holland Township. them sternly and harshly. They deserve better treatment, and the time to
Notice of Laketown Township
grant them this is at the present sesPrimary.
Republicansof Laketown township sion of Congress,and the way to do
take notice of the election of dele it is by passing the pension bill.
gates to be elected June 12. 1906. as
Rural Mail Service for Ottawa
_llegates to county conventionto be
County Settled.
held in Allegan.

MT

immediately started

to

'itii

Warm

desired.

A primary election will be held on
In the large crowd that gathered the 12th day of June 1906, in the
at College Grove were the leading
city of Holland in the several wards
farmers
the men
------- of this vicinity,
.
, of said city at the places designated
who take an active interest,m id- ai f0u0Wg.
vancing the interests of the com
In the First ward, in the second
munity in which they live. Many stonr of Engine House No. 2, 106 Eof them were accompaniedby their
Eighth street.
wives and families, and there was s
in the Second ward at No. 47 Eaht
fair, sprinkling of city people
Eighth street.

before the convention.

The

several towns and wards are

entitled to representation as follows:

Allendale ................... ..... T®
Blendon ..........................a
Chester ...........................5
Crockery ..........................9
.

Georgetown

...............to
............... 4
Holland Town ........ ........... 17
Jamestown
....................11
Olive ............V ................ "
Polkton ...........................
*6
Robinson ..............
3
Spring Lake ................... • *
Tallraadge ....................
7
Wright ...........................6
Zeeland ...........................
22
Grand Haven City:
First Ward ....... .............. 6
Second Ward ...................4
Third Ward ....................*5
Fourth Ward
................7
Holland City:
First Ward .....................*3
Second Ward ................... 5
Third Ward ....................la
Fourth Ward
................1°
Fifth Ward ..........
9

Grand Haven Town

.

...

,

•

n

...

...

-

By order of the RepublicanCounty

»

Michigan,

Anthony flosbach, president

of

9,

1906.

P.

KIRBY,
Chairman.

JACOB GLERUM,
Secretary.

The ResuiU.
The roundup was successful.The
Good Roads meeting held last Friday
gave an impetus to the movement
that should finally bring results.

The results! What will they be?
Will the men who listened to the
words of Good Roads Earle take heed,
or will they not. The future will determine this question.
All have had a chance to catch the
spirit of the new movement. Will it
prove of benefit? Not if the seed has
been sown on the right soil.
Mr. Earle sowed the seed upon {Jie
right soil. He sowed the right Good
Roads seed. What will the harvest
be? It will be nothing unless the farmers and the business men join forces
and start a Good Roads crusade that
Will bring results.
Organize.

Now

Time to Act on Life
Savers' Pension Bill

is the

Nothing has been heard ofjate of
the life savers’ pension bill and it is
feared that it will die an unnatural
death in the pigeon hole of the committee room.

It is reported
hailing

one

Congressman

from Chicago is

responsible

for the attempted smothering of the
he being a member of the cora-

raitee which has the bill in charge.

Congressmandid one-half as
much towfrds earning his salary as
the life savers do towards earning
If this

looked upon
with something like tolerance. But
theirs, his action could be

be shows in

his attitude on this bill

that he does not earn it by half, for

told of the work done

the

who

R. F. D. carriers of the county,

EDWARD

bill,

caution.
The program was

opened by

Dated Grand Haven,

’

.

present.
The refreshment committee consisting of C. J. Lokker, M Hidding,
Ray Nies, L. Tinholt, Dick Oostiog,
B. Stekftee,Will Van Dyke, John
Vander Veen, Charlei A. Flofd,
Sommers Blackman, assisted by
members of the other committees,
worked every minute of the time
and served buns, ham, ice cream,
coffee and pickles in abundance and
all there enjoyed the feast hugely.
It was a busy afternoon for the
Citizensband and the way that the
boys discoursed lively music was a

Committee.

May

.

.

by

the

march played by

the Fourth ward at the

Seif

building, No. 163 West Tenth street.

ward at No. 1 West

Seventeenth street.

The

old-fashionedcod Uvtr oil and
because, without a drop Of oU or

it fast tupersediniz

enral8iona

medicinal elements
actually taken from freak coda9 liven.

disagreeablefeature, it containaall the
of cod liver oQ,

By our process the
food, is ateptrsted

away.
U

Vinol

oO, having no value either as a medicine

Unlike old-fashioned cod Ever

following propositions will

be

ach, and therefore

creator for old people, puny children,weak, run-down

and women, after sickness,and for

* »

~

j

”

wa

It

CON. DE PREE
DRUGGIST.

Breyman's

Care

Away.
What's

charmingly
gowned in embroidered chiffon over
white silk, trimmed with reil lace
and pearls and carried 1 shower
>ouquet of swansonis. She was
attended by Miss Anna Sprietsma
who was dressed in light blue silk.

the decorationswhich were
3. The question of nominating syrangas and American Beauties.

candidates for the offices of Governor After the ceremony refreshments
and Lieutenant Governor by direct were served by a dozen young

Your

Let a Gas Range Chase

"0

politicalparty.

—

the label.

btvs rack filth in VINOL that if you will
promise if it dots not banaflt or corn yon wt will rtturn you
your monay without queatioo.Wt taka all tha risk.
taka

tiie use of

keeping a

coal fire under under your
kitchen range hot days and
nights when gas will save you
best and worry?

Why

the

fuss with carrying up

and dumping

coal

ashes,

when

turn of a gas ramg^valve

accomplishes the same result

We

*

don't

know.

Honestly,do you?'

ccwynitif*
Let us show you how you may keep cool— ironing-^dnd do
1 cent per

hour. Many new things in gas. Let

Holland City Gu

Udies.

it

at

us show you.

Company

were

costly and
beautiful, several of the gifts being
gold coins of Urge denomination.
presents

The out of town guests were Mrs.
Marriage Licenses.
Schriver, Miss Catherine
William Pellegrom, 22, Grand
Van der Veen, and Mrs. Ormond and
Haven;
.Minnie Singeling, 24,
four daughters of Grand Rapids,
Grand
Haven.
Mrs. Alfred Huntley and daughters
Carl Zimmerman, 22, Grand Haof Hammond, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. E.
R. Allen of Allegan and Miss Jean- ven; Clara Gennrich, 23, Grand
Haven.
nette Hughes of St. Joseph.
m..
Peter Ossewaarde,34, Zeeland;
Mr. ouv.
and Mrs. Van _____
Raalte left last
evening for Chicago. They eluded Grace Spitsbergen, 24, Zeeland.

A. P.

__

buuu

their friends

_

—

—

’ ~ *

by
Mr. Floyd
—7 having
—

Cl,

—

Gustave
Grand Haven;
VJU3l« VC Felt,
k
- —

*

Macatawa, where they jennjc Kampbuis, Grand Haven.
caught'the steamer. They will go
Albert Hoektetaa, 27, Holland;
from Chicago on a trip to the Thous- Grace Poest, 21, Fillmore.
and they have responded in a
The college base ball team will and Islands, Buffalo and Xiagaria
magnificentmanner. It is only
Gerrit H. Brouwer, a8 Holland;
meet
the Grand Rapids High school Falls, and will be at home to friends
through their 'efforts that this meetHenrietta Stegenga, 27, Olive.
ing is possible. You are the guests team Saturday on the College in this city at West I4th street after
Fred A. Hicks, 29, Coopersville;
of the business men of this city and campus. It will be remembered August 1.
Vida
E. Wiley, 24, Coopeiaville.
as their representativeI take great that this team defeated Hope in a
Albert Hidding noticed when he
previous
game
and
the
team
is now
John T. Ladue, 27, Detroit; Henpleasure in introducingto you Hon.
came to his store early Monday mornG. J. Diekema, who, in the absence ready to redeem itself. The game ing evidences that someone had rietta Bottje, 26, Grand Hayen.
of Mayor Van Potten, who cannot will be called at 3 p. m.
Albert G. Rooks, 27, Holland;
broken into the place sometime since
Rev. H. Huizenga, a missionary the preceding Saturday night and it Dora DePree, 24; Zeeland.
be present because he it attending
the meeting of the board of review, of the Baptist church in India, con- did not take Tong to get on the track
ducted chapel exercises Monday of the alleged culprits. Henry
will welcome you to our city."
Ironing day has no horrors. Aak
Mr. Diekema laid that it was the morning. Rev. Huizenga also ad- Kramer, Leonard Kramer and John
our representative. He knows. H. 0.
first time that a good republican dressed the Y. M. C. A. Tuesday Haight were arrested by Marshal
Gas Co.
had been called upon to take the evening on the subject, "Educa- Kamferbeek, and in Justice VanDurplace of a good democrat but that tional Work in India."
tn’s court today County Agent
Ironing day has no horrora. Ask
it pleased him to welcome in behalf
D. Dykstra of the present senior Whipple let them go on suspended our representative. He knows. H. C.
of the citizens the farmers to the clnss, who has been appointed as sentence. Mr. Bidding missed
Gas Co.
city. His address was delivered in missionary to Arabia, left this f 3. 20 and some sardines.
his characteristicstyle and served morning for New York city to have
Just It
Reports from those taking the
to put the audience in rare good in interview with the Board 0'
Bought
from
Gas Co., Detroit
school census 7 indicate that the
bumar.
Arabian Missions.
jewel
Range,
John
and I have not
population of this city is a little
Then Mr. Earle, state highway
quarreled since. Men, do you
Professor S. 0. Mist is on a over 9,500
commissioner was introduced by N.
catch the idea?
business trip to Harvard University.
J. Whelan and made the address of
The majority of the Sunday Eoke, Co»k, Coke. Chwpwt fuel Buy koke now for next winter and
tha day. It waa a good one and
will doubtless have a good effect. Schoolt that are supplied with on earth for winter. Supply yourself
save money. 44.00. Will be $4.50
The right things were said in the teachers by the College Y. M. C. now. $4 a ton. F. 0. B. works.
then.— Gas Co.
right way and much valuable in- A., will close next Sunday for the Gas Co.

is obstructing meritorious legisla-

men

pulmonary diseases.

OUR GUARANTEE — Wt

drive

them

to

j

formation was given upon the sub- summer vacation. The Hollanc
Koke, Coak, coke. Cheapest fuel
It you are from Misaoun, we can
ject of good roadi. He said in part: Center and Pine Creek Sunday
tion.
on
earth for winter. Supply yourself
show you.
take £1ea.ure in
When Congressmen are through “Now its perfectly proper for me, Schools will not close for two Sun- doing it too, ask ns about it. Gas now. $4 a ton. F. 0. B. works.—
Beech wood and~ Town
... render
— “ to
— you~ ao
— — days. The
—
— - —
with service they are not relegated your fervant, to
Gw. Co.
account
of what we have done and I Hall schools will give a picnic at Co.
to the scrapheapsof oblivion,for they
he

all

named on

Everything:Vinol contains is

orchestra,with Mrs. Alfred Huntey as accompanist, and stood
under an umbrella canopy made of
syringas and white roses. During
the ceremony Miss Margaret Hop-

The

emulsions,

weakest stomunequaled as a body builder and strength

deliciously palatable, agreeable to the

submitted to the enrolled voters of
the politicalparties:—
Harry Huntley was best man;
1. The nomination of candidates Charles A. Floyd wts master of
of each of the politicalparties for the ceremonies;Mrs. 0. R. Riemold
officesof Governor and Lieutenant presided at the punch bowl; and an
Governor.
official announcer from Grand Rap2. The election by each political ids announced the carriageswith a
party of delegatee to the county con- megaphone. Mrs. A. P. Schriver
vention thereafter to be held by said of Grand Rapids was in charge of

earners in inaugurating the good
vote.
roads movement, giving as one of
4. The question of nominating,
the results the fact that 112 men
by direct vote, candidate of the
bad signed the roll of honor to use
Republicanparty for the office of
the King split log road drag. In
Representativein Congress.
closing he said:
The polls will be opened at 7
"But the improvement of a dirt
o’clock a. m. and closed at 5 p. m.
road is not the ideal. The ideal is a
hard surface road. To properly
Hope College News.
present that phase of the road
President Kollen left Tuesday for
problem we found was beyond our New York to attend the Centennial
powers. For that reason we have meeting of the Synod of the Rearranged this meeting and the one formed church in America. He
man who towers above all others in will return before the close of the
the state of Michigan on the road school year.
question has coasented to come and
John Dame of Chicago was the
enligten us. We have enlisted the
guest of his brother Clarence Suncitizens of Holland in our campaign
day and Monday.

and

oil

or

thrown

from the medicinal elements and

The bride was

River street. ‘

In the Fifth

sxl

ymOl

guerite Huntley, Philip Remold
and Harold De Pree, entered to the
strains of Mendelsohn’s wedding

son of Grand Rapids sang
In the Third ward at No. 209 Promise Me."
In

\T1

CLOTHES
JUST IS YOU WIRT THEM
“Just as

YOU want them "

clothes is the

kind I am mak-

ing right along.

You
and

select the cloth yon like

me what you wait, and

tell

yen get

it.

My

“correct method” of
measuring and cutting makes
a misfit impoWible.

making up

In

v

clothes; special

care ia given to strengthening
parts that have the most wear,

and the

little things are not

slighted either.
Let the women folks examine
any garment of my making,
they will tell you “ that’s well

made.”

Now sum up

the

clothes

question — good doth, weU
made into a splendid fitting
garment, just as you want it,
costing no more than store
clothes; isn’t that a combination
worth trying?
I

have convinced many.

Will you let me prove

my

statementsto you?

DYKEMA
THE TAILOR

We

Up Stain.

4:i

•

V

J -

/

m

1

i

_

Emulsion

Following

operation.

Methodist Episcopal Church, Friday evening, June

Attorney A. Van Duren was
Grand Haven yesterday.
H.

luring

40^4.1

J.

Luidens was in Grand

f

Reepe, elecutionist, and Mr. J. Garfield Chapman, violinist,at

PAST
1. Piano

Rap

M

^

2. Piano Solos, (a) “Novelette" .....

of her

Ploeg

is the

3.

daughter,Mrs.
Cook at
ilrs.James
Ji

miflat* of
of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. B.
B.
guests

b

Mr. a.d Mrs. A. L. Burk visited given up her poeition and will go
Sunday. her home in Forest Grove.

Reading.

7.

Piano (8 hands)

8.

Piano Solo. “ProcessionalMarch" ..................Kerne

Selected ..................Miss Ella

9- Piano

io

1

’Marche”

................. .

.

• •

Dr# N. M . Steffens has gone to
Paterson, N. J., to attend the or«
Dr. N. M. Steffens preached in djDttion and installation of A. J.
Overisel
ytn Lummel as p«stor of the ReAttorneyG. J. Diekema has retnrn* formed church there,
ed to Washington, D. C.
H. L. Williams and family of
Cecil Huntley was in Grand Rapids
Louisville,
Ky„ have arrived from
Saturday.
Chicago.
' They will spend the sea' Mr. and Mrs. J. Van Dyke were in
son at their summer home at
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mr st D. J. Sluyter has returned Alpena Beach.
from a visit with relatives at PortArthur Roest and Miss Jennie
land, Ind.
Roest left Friday for an extended
Fred Berfsch of Chicago was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. trip through the southwest,visiting
Colorado, Texas and New Mexico.
Daniel Bertsch last week.
Mrs. William De Witt of Rudyard They expect to be gone a month or
is the guest of her brother John six weeks.
Weersing.
Min Dora De Free of Zeeland and
Miss Jennie Krokker of Chicago is
Ibert Rooks of the firm of Boonstra
the guest of her mother on West
Rooks of this city, were married
Thirteenthstreet.
Dr. A. G. Huizenga of Chicago is esterday afternoon at the home of
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tthe bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
G. T.
(DePree at Zeeland. Rev. Wm.
Capt. Austin Harrington, H. P IMoerdvltO officiated.
Zwemer and William Venhuysen left ]— '/
,
k. morriocro
Tuesday for Fort Wayne. Ind., to at- Invitations are Out to the marnage
of Miss Jennie Oottmeyer and G. J.
tend the coal dealers convention.
Prof. A. J. Helmers,principalof the Jinkelo to take place Wednesday,
High School, attended the intercolle- June 20 at Chicago. Mr. Dinkeloo
giate held day exercises at Lansing is instructor in music at the college

Clothing.

Lavignac

Beeleand Alice Koning

Most of them have the
they’re^all w;ool

Cl oft

croft label to

and correct in

show

style, fit

and

tailoring.

“Village Band” ....... ....: ............. Mayer

1. Eugenia

|

Anderson

2. Gertrude Vanvyvau
3. Florence Burton

past

j

11.

1. Piano Trio. “Jubelfeirer” .....................•...Kramer
Lloyd Cronkright,Harris Meyer and Lloyd Purchase
2. Piano

Solo. “New Spring” ....................... ... Lange
Ida Cappon

3. (a) Piano

Duet.

(b) Piano

Solo.

“Redowa” ......................... lucho
Elda Van Putten and MargueriteMeyer
‘‘Blue Violets" ..................

:

.

.

.

Ledge

Kathleen Hacklander
4. Piano

Duet.

5. Violin

Solo. “Mazurka de

‘‘Scarf Dance” ....................Chaminade
Gracie and Alice Koning
Concert” .............

J. Garfield
C.

Ovide Muain

Chapman

Piano Solo. ‘‘Les Myrtes” ........................Wachee
Geneva Vanputten

7. Piano

Huizenga.

"r*,.

.

Solo. “Thoughts of Thee".. ............. ..Wenzel
Lloyd Purchase

1 (lianoTrio.

1

Men’s and Youths

Marie Reepe

Alitea Landall

friends in Byron Center

Sunday.

6.

Gracie, Ada,

mazoo.KalaTuesday.

the same condition that compels us to

carry such a large assortment of

Duet. “Valse Lante" ..................... Klein
Eva Fornsy and Malo Dick

(b) Piano

Hadden.

,

Con DePree made a businesstrip

It’s

. J

Trio. “Festival March’ ............. .. ..Streabog
Edith Cappon, CorneliaVan Aurooy and Lena Visscher

Miss Martha Van Dulst aid Irvin
Manni, of Grand Rapids, who have
- been the guests of Miss Grace Bush,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bolhius visited hivf returned home,
relativesin Coopersv.lle Sunday. ( Mi81 Flnnie vtnder Bunte, who
Miss Martha Stegenga has returned
employed at Cook Bros/
ffom a visit with relatives in
,f.a,c . ,e
music store for over two years, has

to Lansing

3

_

Mark TwaiD.

5. (a) Piano

x

h

•
that makes Lorse races, says

Wilhelnj

Chapman

J. Garfield

Zeeland.

^

Solo. “Romanza” .........

Opinion

of

..............Losey

Ruth Wealch
"Gyp^r Encampment” ................Behr

Piano Duet. “Victoria Polka” .................... Rummel
Lavina Cappon and Adel Draudt

4. Violin

guest

Difference

It’s

I.

Duet. “When Love is Young,”.. .......... Engleman
CorneliaKamferbeekand Flora Paris

(b)

Mrs. T. Vander

-I

8, at/8 o'clock.

in

Mrs. George E. Kolien and Mrs.
W. J. Garrod left yesterdayfor a
visit to friends at Allegan.

Yerk.

..

Society and

is the

yesterday.

wStoTSu*
New

Pttfi »Udr,«fW*-

program of the sixth annual musicals to be

given by Lalla E. McKay and pupils, assisted by Miss Ella Marie

Mrs. E. A. Domer and Mr*. A.
Leenhouts visited Grand Rapids

SCOTT A

m.

Geo. H. Souter have
from Ann Arbor where they
ir daughter-in-law, Mrs. Glen
Souter of Middleville,to undergo an

ids yesterday on business’

••••on.

m

mmmma

J^°h67rS!l!!inr^
Scott’s

v

Solo. “Iria" ........................... Pffeferkorn
Lloyd Cronkright

8. Piano Duet “Regiment Passing" ............. Schleiffarth
Lloyd Conkright and Harris Meyer

.

9. ReciUtion.Selected .................Miss Ella Marie Reepe
10. Piano

Solo. “Caprice" .........................
Cornelia Kamferbeek
Mr. Lou

19 P.

Newham

McKay, Accompanist.

Saturday.

at Le Mars, Iowa and is the son of
Albert Rooks of this city and Miss
Mr. John Dinkeloo of this city.
Deborah J. DePree of Zeeland were
The M. E. Sunday School class,
married last Wednesday evening at
the home of the bride’s parents.
No. 19, met at the home of their

THE RUBY RING.
By Avis Hall, Holland, Mich.
When Judge Chittenden boarded

/T^VTand

The true value

Mrs. Brinkman have gone teacher, Peter Knutson, 283 W. 12th
Jto Englewood, 111., where Mr. Brink- street Friday evening. Those pres- 1 the train at Springfield he settled
/ man will be installedas pastor of one
Lynn i himself and luggage in the one vacant
ent were:
9: Edson Fairbanks,
Fai
\oithf Reformed churchej*
bert
BerKampaa,
Milo
De seat in the car and was soon deeply
mpas
Spatte, Albei
Mr/and Mrs. B. Parkinson left SatVriee,
'net, frven
irven Jeffers, Merle Bright interested in a magazine. He was inurday for Hamilton, Canada, where
k Price
Mr. Parkinson will finish a course in sail, Robert Kimpton, Frank
the Hamilton School of Pedagogy.
Willie Rinkuus, John Easebaggsss,
Mrs. J. DeWaard and children of Dell Johnston,Nicholas Esseqagges.
Springfield,Mo., and_Rey. and Mrs.
Hooksma-Schepers.
E. Broekstra, of Englewood, 111.,
were the guests last week of Mr. and
A quiet but pretty wedding took
Mrs. H. Wykhuysen.
place Wednesday afternoon when
John KeMey, bookkeeperof the Miss Grace Schepers was united in
Kinsellr Glass Co., returned from
marriage to Albert Hoeksma at the
Chicago. Tuesday morning with .his
wife and child. They will live in the home of tthe bride’s parents in FilDoesburg home at 84 East Ninth more township.

they are lest.

aet

When

it is

too

Parents from experience real-

never do, and
should be the parents' duty,
if the children have not in-,
herited good teeth, to see that
those they have receive proper

ize this; children
it

terruptedby a sweet voice saying,
“Pardon me, may I share this seat

He made room for
was gra-

the owner of the voice and

attention.

ciously thanked.

To make aure that you are
getting the best service possible, consult with

The deep blue

eyes, curly brown
hair, the firm yet gentle mouth and
quiet dignity of this girl in her neat
brown suit and “tarn’’ sent
thoughtsback to the past.
He glanced at the girl as she seated
herself. Oirtne of her slender fingers
lbi w0„ a
with , peculi,r

Theceremony wai performed by
ri
Muskegon Chronicle: Mr. and Mrs. Rev. Homan of East Holland m the ting,
ting a ruby
ru‘ heart-with
• •a tiny
•gold arD. B. K. Van Raalte, of Holland, preeence of immediate relatives. row running through it. His gaze
spent Wednesday in Muskegon visit
The bride is one of Filmore’smost was riveted on that ring. "There can
ing Mr. and Mrs. Louja Kanitz. Like
be no mistake,”he said to himself,
popular
young ladies,and the groom
Mr. Kanitz, .Mrs. Van Raalte is a past
that’s the very ring Eloise used to
commander of the department of is a resident of this city, being em* wear,— and she like like Eloise, too,
Michigan, G. A. R.
ployed in the First State Bank.
can it be? I will ask her anyway.”
Harry Resselada and Miss Jennie
"Pardon me Miss for being inquisiA reception will be held this evenGebben of Holland were united in ing af their future home on the corn tive, but you look so much like an old
marriage by Rev. J. Hiemenga of
friend of mine, would you mind tellOverisel at the home of the bride’s er of Central avenue and Nineteenth ing me your name?
parents neai\Borculolast week Wed street
"Eloise Barnard!” came the answer

street.

good

late they are appreciated.

'

w^th you, please?”

of a

of teeth is never realized until

DEVRIES

A

plentiful aeeoitment of Children'* Clothm,

Furnishings,Hats

THE DENTIST

‘

ai.d other thinga as well.

Ladies’ and Gents

36 Eaat Eighth St

!

teeth special attention.

With him

it is not a matter

4

Buy now, to-day, not bye and bye.

He studies the general condi.

tion of the mouth and uses for
fillings only such materialsat

LoKher-Rutgers Company
39*41 Eaat Eighth Street
Holland,Hlckldan

questions?"

fa

quartet,

a epecialty. 3

of filling teeth “ any old way.”

will save teeth. He watches
nesday. They will live in Holland.
in low musical tones.
the result of his work, and
---Karreman— .Mulder.
“Eloise Barnard!” exclaimed the
Richard and Gerard Van Kolken
from time to time changes the
The
marriage
of
Miss
Marguerite
Judge in surprise. "Please tell me
entertained a company* of friends at
fillings so as to obtain permaMulder
and
.Rev.
Anthony
Karreman
something
of
yourself,
where
you
live,
their home last Friday evening, the
was
solemnized
at
the
home
of
the and your father'sname."
nent results.
occasion being the eighteenth birth“I have lived with my aunt at Hillsday of the former. Richard was pre- bride's, mother, Mrs. L. Mulder. 29
Leave the care of your chilsented with a gold ring, and Gerard East Fourteenthstreet, on Thursday dale since father died three years ago.
drens teeth to him. He is
evening
at 7 o’clock, in the presence His name was Kenneth Barnard and
who is 12 years old, received base ball
thoroughly competent and conand fishing outfits. A variety of of immediate relatives. To the sweet my aunt is Eloise Barnard. I attend
strain? of the wedding march, played the Grand Academy #and as auntie and
scientious in his work, and his
games made the time pass happily,
and refreshments were a pleasing by Miss Gertrude De Jongh, an inti- I are alone now I go back and forth
charges are moderate.
feature. Mae De Haan, Susie Plaggc- mate friend of the bride, the bride and every day.”
He has had many yean of
mars, Cornelia Dornbos, Katie De groom entered the parlors, preceded "Are you ill, sir?” for he was very
experience in dentistry, and
Goede, Jennie Derks, Ida Bell, Mag- by the bride’s brother-in-law, Rev. pale.
Henry Geerlings, who performed the
"A slight faintness; it will pass." with the modern methods at
gie Bontekee, Carrie Dellinger,Bertha
Van Kolken, Aurelia V*n Kolken, ceremony, and the ringbearer,the After a pause, "May I ask you a few
his command, the work is done
*
John Kronemeyer, Albert Oelin, Cor- bride’snephew, Master Leonard Mulas
painlessly as possible.
"Certainly” replied.Eloise.
nelius De Koster, Harry Steffens, Al- der Steketee, who bore the ring in a
calla
lily.
Rev.
D.
R.
Drukker
assistHe explains everything per"Is that ruby ring your aunt’s?"
bert Fassen, Richard, Gerard and
ed in the ceremony. The bridal couple
"Her father gave it to her the dayl taining to the saving of teeth,
Morris Van Kolken were present
stood before an embankment compos- she was sixteen and she gave it to me
and if he thinks dental work
successful and entertaininged of bridal wreath, ferns and palms. when I was sixteen,” answered the
will lot wear well in your teeth
played
missionary program was presented * *iss Gertrude De Jongh |
_
puzzled Eloise.
he tells yon why.
lilt Thuradiy evening in the Firit1 LHMrts“^IFlo*"*''.d,;,ri?*‘hecer' "One more. Did your aunt ever tell
Reformed church under the
s>'lpl,» torn* con you of a Robert Chittenden, her beHe has unbounded faith in
trothed?',L
his work, and if for any reason
auspices of the Bind of Benevolent r The bride wore i beautiful gown of
“Yes, often. She has never lost
Workers. The collection taken np champagne taffeta silk with lace trim- faith in him. I wish I could bring work proves unsatisfactory,and
amou&ted to $21 The young ladiea [m*n8s an^ carried Bridal roses. A them together again.”
he cannot make it right, you
"You can, for I am that Robert get your money back for the
of the church support i girl it the l,?r*e bou<'u‘l of whitc c*rn*<ions «*s
the center piece of the dining room Chittenden. I am going to stop at
asking.
Mission school in Arabia. The table.
Hillsdeiland I will call this evening.
program was as follows: Voluntary; ^An, elaborate supper was served bv You may tell her someone is going to
PLATES ............$5 00
prayer, L. Schoon; double
call but don’t tell her my name.”
Gold Fillings, up from. 50
At half past eight Eloise answered
“Ye Heraldi of Salvation;"minion- !"t,'<!„."lt„h( onogratn stick pins as
souvenirs of fbe-occasiont The Misses
Silver Fillings ........ 50
the Judge’s ring and taking his hat
ary exercise, by ten boys; Arabian
Bertha Dah»an\Maud Marsilje, Mary she said, "Go into the library. You
Cement Fillings ..... 50
song, Bessie Zwemer; address, Miss Mulder, “Mary Mputna, Carrie Ten
will find auntie there.”
Nellie Zwemer; solo, Martha Houten.
Teeth extracted painlessly 25
Miss Barnard turned from the fileSchoon; recitation, “The Little Many handsome ami-costly presents place where she had been dreamily
watching the burning logs. She
Weaver,” Jeanette Van Tongeren; were received.
Those from out of the city who stretched out her hands in welcome
recitation,“Scotland’*Maiden Marwere present were Mr. and Mrs. John but all she could say was “Robert!" Don’t be fooled and made to
P
tyr,” Henrietta Pelgrim; male De• eWaard
and daughtersM
rd a
He took her hands and with "Eloise, believe that rheumatism can be
quartet; Our Little Foreign Sisters, Martina, gca
eatrice, Ethalina of
0, Eloise, darling, forgive me!" he cured with local appliances. HoL
by four girls; duet, Jennie and field,Mo, Rev. and Mrs. E. M.
clasped her to his heart. He lifted
Hattie Steketee;recitation, <(Don’t stra and children,Arthur, Angie, the sweet face to his and with a kiss litters’s Rocky fountain Tea is the
Gerard^Ghicatro.
only positive cure for rheumatism.
that pardon was sealed.
you care?” George Pelgrim; solo,
and groom left for Cleve >, Eloise now has an Aunt Eloise 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.— Haan
Benj. De Young; recitation,“A land,t Ohio, Friday afternoon,the
Chittenden and an Uncle Robert Chitmite song,” Grace Vanden Brink; bride’s traveling gown being of hand- tenden. The Judge often says to his Bros.
duet, Minnie Vander Ploeg and some green Panama cloth with hat to wife, "Who says true love never dies.’’
A. G. H.
When the baby talks, it is time
Martha Schoon: address, Mrs. match. Rev. J. F. Grootenhuisof DeZwemlr^moanied them from Detroit
to
give Hollister’s Rocky Mountain
zwemer, Chant, double quartet, t0 Cleveland.Rev. Karreman was inrecitation, ‘“The Starless Crown,” stalled as pastor of the Reformed
Regulates the bowels, promotes Tea. It’s the greatest baby mediManus Stegeman; dialogue, “Coleasy natural movements, cures cines known to loving mothers. It
lecting for Missions
song, “The
constipation-— Doan’s Regulets. makes them eat, sleep and grow.
day for a short visit. They will be at
world for Jesus}”
Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents 35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haan
benediction.
Bros.
a box.

A

Shoes

who givw the care of children’*

•

.

We

Do Not Operate a Matrimonial Bureau

,

If it’s

we can get
negB and

it

out for you with neat-

diepatch. Nothing but the

latest obtainable, at reasonable prices

Holland City Newt Job
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STATE OF

MICHIGAN— The Probate
RECEIVER’S
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof Bald court, held at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Office In the City of Grand HaThe
Circuit
Court for Ottawa
en, In said County, on the Mth day of
County— In Chancery.
May. A. D. 1906. ;
Preaent:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Sdrian Van Pntten and
Klaas Znidewind,
Judge of Probate.
Complainants.
In the matter of the eatate of

The Great

in IMBERG SHOWS.

nun n ray
1UETLAND MEMBER
| HOUSE PASSES

SALE

vs.

OF X7FPEB

Gerrit Brouwer, Deceased.

At HOLLAND,
Tuesday, June 12.

AWAY AFTE&

LONG ILLNESS.

Qeslna Brouwer having filed In

court
her petitionproving thot a certain Instrument
writing,purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased,now on file In said
in

court be admittedto probate, and that the
administration
of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other suluhie person;
It la Ordered, That the

Beth Branche* Immediately Adjourn
Out of Seapeot to Memory of Noted
Democrat, Who Had Held Office
These Shows this year are Bigger and Better and In a More Commanding
Eighteen Years.
Position than ever before to Maintain their Uorqualed and Unrivaled Standing and Rank, and to amaze and delight their millions of patrons with
Washington, June 6.— Arthur Pue
ttornmn, United States senator from
Entirely
and Exclusive Features.
Maryland, died suddenly at hit residence in this city at 9:06 o’clock Monday morning. While Senator Qorman
had been 111 for many months, he had
Shown some Improvementlately. Heart
trouble was the Immediate cause of
death. His Illness, which had lasted
for several months, was not considJtred serious. He leaves a widow and

Tieman'Slagh,

printed and circulated In said county.

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

Harley J. Phillips
Kegisterof Hrobate.

fell children.

II-lw

The

senate adjourned Immediately
tspon receiving the announcementof
Benator Gorman’s death. No business
Whatever was transacted, even ths
Wading of the journal being dispensed

mortgsge made by Jama. Jager
BleUk. Jager, hi# wife, ,0 John

u

^

o£

Grand Haven. Mlcblctn, dated the ttnd day of
November. A. D. IMS, and roeprded In tba
office of the Begleterof Daads for the County of
Ottawa and State of Mlcblaan. on tha e & day of
December, A D. 1996. lb Liber 61 of Mprtgagea
on p i|e 190. on which mortgage there la claimed

to be due at tbe date of this noticethe sum of
Defendant. ,
Two Hnndr d Twenty-sevendollar* and four
In the above entitled canse a decree
having been rendered ordering the dia- eante, (#117.04,) and an attorney’sfee of fifteen
solution of the copartnership known as dollars, (116) providedbr In said mortgage, asd
the Dutch Rusk Company, composed of no suit or proceedings at law having bean
the parties to said suit, and ordering the institutedto recover tbs moneys secured by
sale of all the property of said copartner- •aid mortgage or any part thereof;
Now. Tuasroai, By virtue of the power of
ship, by the Receiver,

25th day of J une, A- D. 1906,
NOTICE IS HEREBVQIVBN, that
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said on Thursday, the 7th day of June, a. D
Probate office, be and ia hereby appointed 1906, at the store of the Dutch Rusk
for hearing said petition.
Company, in the Slagh & Zuidewind
It it Further Ordered, That public no- Building, 84 East 8th Street, Holland.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a Michigan, I shall offer for sale and sell
copy of this order, for three auccesaive at public auction, at ten o’clock in the
weeks previousto said day of hoaring. In forenoon of said day, for cash only, and
the Holland City ^ews, a newspaper to the highest bidder, all the property

New

Many

aald

JKaatR'
j certain

of the Dutch Rusk Company and

in

given that on Saturday, the 18tb day of August,
A.

D.tiwe, at; nine o'clockIn tbe forenoon,

t

ball sell at Public auctionto tbe highest bidder,,
at tbe north front door of tbe Court House in tbeof Grand IHaven. (Ust being tbe plaro
*h#re the Circuit Court fer aald Connty of
Ottawa ii held.) the premlsea deserltad In aald
mortgage,or so much thereof ae may be necessary
to

including

contained In eald mortgaga, and the statute
such ease mads and provided,notice is hereby

*ale

pay the amount due on teld mortgage, with

,n

Brick oven and stack, 8 horse power •ojwi per cett Interest,and all l.gai ec.ts^
e'ectric motor, 150 pans, 6,000 cupj^ 2i og,ether
of Fifteen
Bbl mixer, imported rusk splitter, DolUr., ae provided by law and a. covenanted
dough divider, rails and wash-boilers, for thereto, tbe preml««e being deeeilb< d in aald
me rt»ag* as follows,to-w;t;
gas plates, boxes, shocks and barrels on

hand, all rusk on hand, 2 tables, 1 writ- Commencing at a point tworodeeouthaid
rods welt from tbe Northeastctner of the
ing desk, 1 Bbl dried eggs.
And all other personal property,in- Nortbeest quarter of the Northwestquarter or
cluding materials and machineryand tbe Nortbwist quart- r of BmUob 28. Town 9
appliances etc., used in the manufacture North. Range 16 Weet, thence running we.t four
of rusk, and in the sale thereof, owned rode, thence south stven and one-halfrode,
theoce east four rode, thence north seven and
by said copartnership
a. d. im
one-halfrode to plaee of beginning, all in tb»
Dated,
5
une
28,
1906.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge|
City of Brand Raven Ottawa County, Michigan.
ADRIAN VAN PUTTF.N,
of Probate.
Dated, May 9, 1906.
Receiver.
In the matter of the estate of
Joh.vM. Coo*,
20 2w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for q>e County of Ottawa.
At a •eulon of said court; held at the
Probate office, in the City of Grand Haven. in said county, On the 3Srd day of May.

With. There was an unusual number
of senators present and all were manifestly Impressedby the solemnity of
the occasion.

Chair and Desk Draped.
fsoHE

After the opening prayer,which was
delivered by Rev. Ulysses 0. B. Pierce,
of this city, Senator Bailey announced

orm

cmr

Fur jats win in qup. rwattcgMp iHTts-(ONHNtwuuu>tmy|

Sarah B. Bowen, Deceased.
Mary J. Cbeesm&n having filed in said STATE of M1CNIOAA. Tbe

court her final administrationaccount,and her

the death, and appropriate resoluItOLA RUSSELL and bar troupe of untamod Llona.
tions were then adopted. After the
senate adjourned the desk and chair At each performance. This brave little woman enters this den of wild maneating beasts and compels these monarebs to do her bidding.

you

of the things

will

see with the Great Van

Probate Court

tbe Count jr^of Ottawa.

At a letaionof aald court, held at tbe probate
praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the o?lo£| m: tbe Ch>1 of Grand Haven.in »ald
county, on tbelllatday of May.tA. D. 1W6.
residueof said estate.
Preaent: 1 HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
It Is Ordered,That the

petition

25th day of June, A. D. 1906,

Some

for

Amberg

ofIProbate.
Infttae Matter of ttadlstataof

Judire

at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said
Barend Van Putten, Deceased.
probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
Catherine Van Putten having filed in said court
(or examiningand allowing said account and
her petitionpraying tbaCiaid Court adjudicate
hearing said petition
and determinewbo were lat tbe time of bis
It is Further Ordered, That public no
death the legal heir* of aald [deceased and entlce thereof be given by publication of a
titled to inheritthe real eatate of which said
copy of this order, for three successive
deceased diedjselred.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
It is Ordered, that tbe
the Holland City News, a newspaper
19th day of June, A. D. 1906,
printed and circulated in said county.
at teq o'clock in tbe forenoon, at Mid probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
office,be and is hereby ^appointed for bearing
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
;

Shows.
Tbe Famous Hlnes-KImballTroupe of

Acrobats,

Matsumoto's Imperial Troupe ct Japanese.
Cbas. Crooks, the World's Champion Bare Back Rider.

Aerialists

Bell Bros,,
1
MUlette’e Champion Bare Back Riders.
Tbe Leon’s. Double Trapeze Performers.
Larke & Adams, Comedy Acrobats.
Coas. Clark, Tight Wire Artist.
Gus. Kraft, Comic Mule Hurdle Rider.
Isola Russell and her Den of Untamed Lions.
Toe Barlows, Comedy Trapeze.
Cbas. Johnson. Tight Wire Performer.
Tbe Turner’s Troupe of Educated Silk Poodle Dogs.
' Brook Bros , Comedy Acrobats.
Ben Beno, Champion Slack Wire Artist.
The A »t, kens, tbe World’s Greatest contortionist!.
C. O. Morrison, Flying Percb.
Soeory’s SouthernConcert Band.

Tbe

Harley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate.

said

petition;

Mortgagee.

WiLvaa

Liu.it,
attorneyfor Mortgagee.
1.

BusinessAddress: Grand Haven, Michigan.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe

Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said court, held at tha
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haen. In said County, on the 7th day of
May. A. D. 1906.

-

Present; HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tha eatate of

Barendina Geense, Deceased.
Geertrulda Stearns having filed in said court

her

final administration account,and her

praying for tbe allowance thereof and
for tbe assignmentand dlstributionlof tba
petition

residueof aald esute.

It is Ordered, That the
It to furtherordered, that public notlo*
M-lw thereof be Uvea by publicationo< a copy (*
4th day of June, A. D. 1906,
this order, ter three euooeaelveweeks previous at ten o'clock in tha forenoon, at aald
STATE OF MICHIGAN —The Probate to eald day of bearing, in tha HollandCity probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Newt, a newepapn printed and circulatedla
Court for the County of Ottawa.
for examining! and allowing s&idCaccount and
At a session of said court, held at the eald oountjr.
hearing aald petition;
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
It Is Further Ordered. That public poProbate office, In the City of Gran^ Ha
(A tree
Judge ot Probata
lice thereofbe given by publicationof ft
ven in said County, on the S8th day of May.
Harley J. Phlllipe
A D. 1906.
copy of thla order, for three successive
Register of Probate.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
weeks previousto said day of healing, Ilk
90-8w
BENATOR ARTHUR P. GORMAN,
of Probate.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
STATE OF MICHIG A N— The Probate printed and circulated In said county.
In the matter of the estate of
formerlyoccupied by Senator Gorman
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
were draped In deep black In accordAris J. Eelmtn, Deceased.
At a session of aald court, held at tbe
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ance with the custom In such cases.
Albert H. Tlmmer having filed in said court
Probate office,In the City of 'Grand HaBarley J. Phlllipe.
Served IS Years.
his petitionpraying that the Executorof said
The Largest Elephant in the World
ven. In aald county, on the 22nd day of
Register of Probate
estate be autheritedand directedto convey cerSenator Gorman long had been B
18-3w
May, A. D. 1906.
tain real esute In pursuance of a certain con
notable figure in the national conAnd the Smallest-'Mother and Son/’
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P. Kirby. Judge STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
tract made by said deceased in his lifetime.
gresa. He first took his seat in 1881,
of Probate.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
It ia Ordered, That the
£ and served continuously tor 18 years,
In the matter of the estate of
Inthe matter of tbe estate ot Carl DehD
25th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1906,
. and nearly all of that time he waa the
THE ONLY GENUINE OLYMPIA
Deceased.
George Stratton, Deceased.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
leader of the Democraticparty lb the
with all kinds of Thrilling and DesperateRaces.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
Probate office, be and la hereby appointed Cisra E. Hall having filed In said court from the BU day of May. A. D. 190*.
enate.
her
peUtion
pray ing that a certain instrument
A Program of Amazing Extent of startling struggles and ludicrous rival- for hearing said petition;
Won Fame at Politician.
have been allowed for credltora to preaent
It la Further Ordered. That public no- in writing,purporting to be the last Will and
Winning early a reputation for saga- ries, carrying me spectators by storm, and wildly appiaudep by all. Races betestament of said deceased, now on file in said their claims against said deceased to said
tice thereof be given by publication of a
sides which all others are tame.
city and the keenest judgment in concourt be admitted to probate, and that tbe ad court for examination and adjustment,
copy of this order, for three successive
gnsslonal affairs, he attained promiministrationof said esute be groatedltoherself and that all creditors of aald deceased are
weeks previousto said day of hearing, in
FURIOUS two and four bone CHARIOT RACES
required to present their claims to said
Hence, not only as a leader In the senor to some other suiuble person ;
the Holland City News, a newspaper
court, at the probate office, in the City ot
It is Ordered, That the
ate but In the country at large, and by
printedand circulated In said county.
Grand Haven, in said county, on or befors
Flat, Hurdle, Obstacle, Pedestrian, Roman-Standingand International
many men was considered the most
19th
day
of
June,
A.
D.
1906,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the 10th day of September, A. D. 1906, and
Bacas of an descriptionson a 1 4 mile racing track.
available man In his party tor the
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata. at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said that said claims will be heard by said
iwesldency.He was chairman of the
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
Barley J. Phillips
AN ENDLESS PROGRAM
STARTLING EVENTS
court on Monday, the 10th day of September. A. D
oecutlve committee, and managed the
for hearing said peUtlon.
Register of Probate
1908, at tea o’clock In tbe forenoon.
Jl-I
It is Further Ordered, That public no
campaign that resulted In the election
Dated May 9, A. D. 1906.
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
•f Cleveland In 1884.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
copy of this order, for three successive
Judge of Probate.
Fillimii;Tie Mig.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
JUDICIAL
IN ILLINOIS
19 1 v
When
our
soldiers
went
to
Cuba
i
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Judge Vickers Defeats Justice Boggs
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court for
and the Philippines, health was the printedand circulated in said county.
at 2
at 8 o’clock.
tbe County of Ottawa.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and Judge Orrin N. Carter Sucimportant consideration.
At a session of said court, held at tbs p«o(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Willis T. Morgan, retired Comceeds Justice Kagruder.
bau office In tbe city of Grand Haven, In said
Harley J. Phillips
missary Sergeant U. S. A., of Rural
county, on tbe 19tb day of May, A. D. 1906.
Register of Probate.
Chicago,June 6.— Four Republican
Route i, Concord, N. H., says:
20.8w
Protect:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
upreme court justicesand one Demo“I was two years in Cuba and two STATE OK MICHIGAN. Tb« Probate Goar of Probate.
cratic were elected Monday at JudlcUJ
In the matter of the esute of
years in the Philippines, and being for tbe County of Ottawa.
elections in five of the seven supreme
Hendrik S. Dt Walle, Deceased.
subject to colds, 1 took Dr. King’s At a aaeeloo jf said court, held at tbe Procourt districts of the state.
New Discovery for Consumption, bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, tx> Antje lie walls baviag filed in said court bar
In the First districtCircuit Court
Mid county, on the 4th day of June. A. D. petition praying that s certain InstrumentIn
Judge Alonso K. Vickers, Republican,
which kept me in perfect health.
wilting, 5 purportingto be tbe last will sod
1906.
defeated Justice .Carroll C. Boggs,
And now, in New Hampshire, we Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
teettmtntof said deceased,sow on file in said
Democrat Justice William Farmei,
find it the best medicine in the Judge of Hrobate.
oourl be admitted to probate, and that the
Democrat in the Second district, and
admlnlnration of said estate be granted to berwarld for coughs, colds, bronchial In the matter ot tbe eeUte ot
Justice J. W. Wilkin, Republican, in
self or to eome other ini table person
Coroelis
Doesburg,
Deceased.
troubles and all lung diseases.
the Third, were reelected with only
It !• ordered that the
Guaranteedat the Walsh Drug Co. KittleM. Doesburg having filed in said court
Sociilistopposition, sod In the Sixth
19th day of June, A. D. 1906,
her petitionprayingthat a certain instrument
Price. 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
Justice J. H. Cartwright Republican,
in writing, purporting to be tbe last will and at ten o’clock In ihe (forenoon,at eald Probate
free.
wea reelected without any.
testament of said deceased,now on file in said office,be end U hereby appointedfor .hearing

copy.)

HIPPODROME

OF

2

Dally

ElxHitoltloxis

VOTE

o’clock. Night

Afternoon

Graham

Orrin N. Carter, the Republican
candidate, was elected Justice of the
•upreme court of Illinois for the Seventh Judicial district by a plurality
«>f 21,225. -His nearest competitor was
Benjamin D. Magruder, the outgoing
Justice, who ran as an Independent
•nd defeated William Fenlmore Cooper, the Democratic candidate, by 300.

LONGWORTHS

LEAVE

STATES

most

Morton Line

&

Deadly Serpent Bites

1

Daily Steamboat Service betioeen Holland and Chicago.
HTEAMEBS PURITAN AND HOLLAND

the Pier.

will run as follows:

New

ter house.

Just before the Longworths sailed
some excitementwas caused on the
pier by a drunken Italian declaring
that he was an anarchist,and that he
Intended to throw a bomb at the
Longworths. By the time a policeman
could be found the Italianhad disappeared. While the incident caused
Home stir for a moment, It was believed that, the drunken man's talk was
4ve to his condition.

Heavy Lots by Fix*
Jefferson,0., June 1.— Fire Friday
destroyed a number of buslneee places
and dwellings here. The losses will
ite 180,000, partiallycovered by
Aggregate
!

Leave Holland daily 9:45
Leave Chicago daily 8:00

p.

m.

p.

m.

back, kidney troubles and bladder
disorders.Sold on guarantee by
the Walsh Drug Co. Price 50c.

steamboat docX,
Passenger

to

Im hY*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine TabMi From Lrkjaw
lets. All driuffrlite refund tbe money
never follows an injury dressed with If they fail to core. E. W. Grove*’
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its soti* ilgnature on every box.

running direct to

the

and from Grand Rapids and Saugatuck.

fare,

not including berth, 11.50 each

way.

Berth

septic

rates, lower 11.00; upper, 75 centa; entire state room, 11.75.

The right is reserved
This

company has

to

and Duluth, stopping at intermediatepoints egch
Chicago every Friday at 7

p.

m. We

Weekly excursionsto Chicago

J. 8.

every Saturday

Y„

Chicago

way. Leave

Chicago

Dock:
Central

Fpot Wabaah Ave., Tel 2163

$100.

L letdMi’i lit! Diuretic
May be worth to you more than
Ir.

John Schroder, Decessed.
Martha Schroder having filed In said court
her petitionpraying that tho administrationof
said estate be granted to herself oil to some
other suitableperson.
It is Ordered, That the

19th day of June, A. D- 19°6,

at once. *1.00. Sold by Heber
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Doan's Regulets cure constipaWalsh, Druggist,
printed and circulated in said county.
tion, tdne the stomach, stimulate
Holland, Mich.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
the liver, promote digestion and
— —
(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
If you appreciate good cooking,
appetite and easy pasiages of the
Barley J- Phillips
bowels. Ask your druggist for ive your wife a Gas Range. Gaa Registerof Probate.

night. ReturnPn*.

Local 'Phones:
Citizens, 81; Bell, 78.

1 fold ii

ven, In eald county, on the 19th day of
May A. D. 1996.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgb
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

.

trip.

MORTON, Second Trta*. J. H. GRAHAM,
FRED ZALSMAN, LocalAgent

pubUo notice

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
N.
writes: “It cured Seth
Burch of this place of the ugliest $100 if you have a child who soils Probate office, be and U hereby appointed
for hearing aald petition
sore on his neck I ever saw.” bedding from incontenence of
It Is Further Ordered, That public noCures Cuts, Wounds, Burns and water during sleep. Cures old and tice thereof be given by publication of a
Sores. 25c at the Walsh Drug Co. young alike. It arrests the trouble copy of thla order, for three successive’
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In

solicit your business for

Sunday night. 11.50 round

vt

healing properties pre-

wald, merchant, of Rensselaersville,

your entire territory.

ing leaves Chicago

and

C

vent blood poisoning. Cbas.. Os-

change this schedule without notice.

a weekly steamboat service between

Register of Probate.

Ti

Connectionsare made with the Pere Marquette Railway by 'bus,
free transfer, and with the Interurban cars

or to some other suiuble person

h

Until further notice, the

—Brief Excitement on

‘If

are as common in India as are It is Ordered, that the
this order,for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of bearing, to the HollandCity
stomach and liver disorders with
2nd day of July, A. D. 1906,
News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedta
us. For the latter however there is at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
said county.
a sure remedy: Electric Bitters; office,be and is hereby appointedfor bearing
dwabd t. KIRBT,
Jsdge of Probate
the great restorativemedicine, of said petition;
It is further ordsrvd, that public aotlos
Atrnecopy.
which S. A. Brown, of Bennetts- thereof be given by publicationot a copy of
ville, S. C.,says: “They restored this order, for throe sucoeeslveweeks previous Harley J. PbUBp*
Registerof Probate
my wife to perfect health, after to eald day of earing, in the HollandCtty
News,
n
newspaper
printed and circulatedta
years of suffering with dyspepsia
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probata
said county.
and a chronically torpid liver.”
Court for the County of Ottawa. v
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
At a session of said court, held at thb
Electric Bitters cure chills and (A true copy.) Judge of I rebate,
Probate office,In the City of Grand Hafever, malaria, biliousness,lame
Harley J. Phillip#

Holland division.

Sail on Steamer St Louis for England

York, June 5.— Representative
Nicholas Longworth and Mrs. Longworth sailed for England Saturday on
the steamer SL Louis. They will be
at Southampton and go direct to London, to be the guests of the American
ambassador and Mrs. Reid at Dorches-

court be admitted to probate, and that the aald petition;
it la further ordered, that
administrationof said esute be granted to her-

'

aUam

f*

Q h/YV

?o' sells them.

Hw

•^r

OMCJEWDaDlF

1

A TARGET FOR

DROPSY

7'.

CRITICISM.

SAD HELD MANY POSITIONS Of
honor and trust.
Was United

States Treasurer, Assist-

ant Secretary of Treasury and Con-

EFFORT MADE TO SET DAY FOR
CONSIDERATION OF THE

sul General to London.

to

show our

Border,

1

fine line

of goods.

Cent per yard.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Vanishes, Window Curtains,
. Mouldings,
We

carry the Chas.

A.

etc.

P.

•

Barrett’s pure

House Paints, guaranteed to give

When yon

satisfaction.

intend to paint, see us

Calling cards free.

Bert Slagh
Citizens Phone 254,

Mr.

Teller Enters Objectionon tto
Ground That Matter Is Not OfficiallyReported and Cannot la
Acted Upon Legally.

chairman of the national Republican
committee,and his daughter, Mi*.
Ernest H. Burford, of this city. Another daughter, Mrs. W. R. McKean,
Jr., la en route here from her home it
Omaha, Neb.
Mr. New had been sick for nearly a
year. He was born in 183! at Vernon,
Ind. He was educated at Bethany college, Va., and studied law in the office
of former Gov. Wallace, of Indiana.
He served » term as clerk of Marlon
county, and was appointed by Gov. Oliver P. Morton, Indiana's war governor, Quartermastergenral during the
civil war. He served a term in the
state senate and entered the banking
business.In 1875 President Grant appointed him United States treasurer,
which position here signed the following year when he bought the Indlanap.
oils Journal, of which he was proprietor for many years. He was chairman of the Indiana Republicancommittee during the campaign of 1876,
and tu 1882 President Arthur appointed him assistantsecretary of the
treasury. He resignedthis position
in 1884, when, as state chairman, he
took charge of the campaign In Indiana. He was the personal political
manager of Benjamin Harrison, and
when Mr. Harrisonwas nominated for
the presidencyin ISSS Mr. New was
appointedconsul-general at London.
At this time he transferred his Inter-

very best in the market.

No trouble

QUESTION.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 6.— John OL
New died Monday afternoon at 5:10 of
dropsy. Around his bedside1 were hit
wife, bis son, Harry S. New, viot

Buyers will find no trouble in selecting their
Wall Paper when they can choose from our large
and up-to-date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the

72 E. Eighth Street.

1

Washington,June 4.— The fact tbit
the committee on privilegesand elections has acted upon the case of
United States Senator Reed Smoot, o(
Utah, was Saturday brought officially
to the attention of the senate by Senator Burrows,chairman of that committee,who at the same time made an
ineffectual effort to have Monday, the
nth instant, fixed at the day for the
consideration of the case.
The announcement and request by

The Home—

ests in the Indianapolis Journal to his

son,

man

HOLLAND TREATMENT ROOMS
movement*, Sweedishmassage, salt rubs, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rus ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rheumatism,stomach trouble,paralysisand Kidney and
liver complaint. A cooporation with the physiciansand their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannurses for outside
cases at all hours.
sitz baths, Sweediah

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

L,.

vice chairof the Republicannational com

74.

£

CHICAGO PACKING HOUSES
AND STOCKYARDS FILTHY
Washington, June 4.— The following Is a synopsis of the report
of J. B. Reynolds and Commiasioner Neill to the president on conditions in the Chicago stockyards.The
two officials recently investigatedthe
charges of the horrible conditions
there on the instance

of

the president,

and the report has been

anxiously
awaited.
Washington, June 4. — Preslflent
Cleanliness Is Absent
Apricot pits, used In Germany as a Roosevelt Monday transmitted to conThe report says that two and onesubstitute for almonds In candy, are gress the first installment of the rehalf weeks were spent in the Investiport of Charles P. Neill and James B.
bringing $15 a ton In California.
gation In Chicago, during which "we
New York master painters will ab Reynolds, appointed by him to investi- went through the principal packing
Senator Smoot
tempt to break the painters’strike by gate conditions In the Chicago stock houses in the stockyardsdistrict toyards.
adopting the "open shop’’ plan.
gether with a few of the smaller ones. committeehad reached the ooncluikm
Charles Fitzpatrick,minister of Jus- k • As an absolutely necessary remedy, A day was spent by Mr. Reynolds in that he had no right to it and had ditice, was sworn in as chief Justice of Mr. Roosevelt recommends the passage New York city in the investigationof rected the chairman to make such e
| of the Beveridge amendment providreport to the senate.
followed
the supreme court at Ottawa, OnL
lit leading slaughteringhouses."
Joseph and Albert Hronek and ing for a rigorous governmentinspec- The report says that in many of this announcement with his request
Thomas Nelson, fishermen of Mari tion “from hoof to can.” The cost of the rooms where water is used freely for unanimous consent for consideranett*, Win., were drowned in Greefl the tospectUmmust lie with the pack- the floors are soaked and slimy, and tion of the report on Monday, the
ers, says the president if It is to be at
Utb.
bay.
the dark and dingy rooms are naturalall effective.
Objects to Setting Date.
The corner stone of the Garibaldi,
ly not kept suitably clean. An abMessage to Congress.
Senator Teller objected to naming a
pantheon, to commemorate the Italian
sence of cleanliness was found every
The message in part follows:
date for consideration In advance ot
liberator’sstay at Concom, 8. 1., has
where in the handling of meat being
I
I transmit herewith the report of
the official report, and his objectloa
been laid.
prepared for the various meat prod
Mt. Jamrei B.
Reynolds ana
and Commisb. neynoios
uoramishad the effect of bringing the matter
A wealthy farmer from Valparaiso,
ucts. The pasts that are sent from
arles P. Neill, thft^-sperfal
sioner Charles
to an end for the time. He said the
the codling room to these departments
Ind., leaped to death from a third-,
; committee whom I appotfitedto
Incommitteehad had the matter under
where various forms of meat products
story window in the Kenilworth (111.)!
In^p-the-^ondltlons
in the
I vestigate i
consideration for two years and that
sanitarium.
are prepared, are handled with no restock yards of Chicago and report
In so serious a matter the senate
gard whatever to cleanliness.Th
Mrs. Charlotte Leethem, keeper of
, thereon to me. This report Is of a
could not be expected to proceed with
workers
climb
over
heaps
of
meat,
sea lodging house at Little Rock, Ark., preliminarynature. I submit it to
unreasonable celerity.
lect the pieces they wish, and frewas found murdered In her room. A
you now because it shows the urgent
quently throw them down upon the
man is supected.
RESIGNS
need of immediate action by the conMiss Bessie Hoope was drowned and gress In the direction of providing a dirty floor beside their bench.
Shovel Meat from Floors.
three other persons had narrow es- drastic and thoroughgoinginspection
Foster Dwight Coburn Is Tendered
“In a word,” the report adds, "we
capes by the capsizing of a dory in by the federal governmentof all stock
Appointment by Gov. Hoch,
saw meat shoveled from filthy wooden
the North river, New York.
of Kansas.
I yards and packing houses and of
floors, piled on tables rarely washed
PendletonG. Buckley and Clarence their products, so far as the latter
pushed from room to room In rotten Topeka, Kan., June 6.— Foster
Dalem, of Louisville,Ky., are gath- 1 enter into interstateor foreign cornbox carts, In all of which processes
Dwight Coburn, the widely known agering evidence to show that Abraham msrce. The conditions shown by even
was in the way of gathering dirt, riculturist, was appointed United
Liacoln was born in Washington coun- tb|g Bhort inspection to exist in the
splinters,floor filth; It was always the
States senator by Gov. E. W. Hoch
ty, Kentucky, instead of La Rue Chicago stock yards are revolting. It
reply that this meat would afterwards
late Monday afternoon to succeed J.
| Is Imperatively necessary in the Inbe cooked, and that this sterilization Ralph Burton, who resigned Monday
PresidentCassatt, of the, Pennsyl- terest of health and of decency that
would prevent any danger from Its morning. Mr. Coburn has not definitevanla railroad,who arrived from Eu- they should be radicallychanged. Unuse. A very considerable portion
ly accepted the appointment. Mr. Corope, promised a rigid probe of the der the existing law It Is wholly Imthe meat so handled is sent out
burn was not a candidate for the apchargee recently made against offl* possible to secure satisfactoryresults,
smoked products and In the form
pointment, nor has he been a candiclals of the company before the ii>
The report shows that the stock
sausages,which are prepared to
date for the electionto the sedhte seat
teretate commerce board.
yards and packing bouses are not kept
eated without being cooked.
to be filled by the legislature nest
even reasonablyclean, and that the
"A particularly glaring instance
Crow Agency Registration.
method of handling and preparing uncleanlinesswas found in a room year. Mr. Coburn was born In JefferOmaha, Neb., May 31.— Arrangeeon county, Wisconsin,In 1846.
food productsis uncleanly and danwhere the beat grade of sausage was served in two Illinois regimentsdurments are complete for the registragerous to health.
being prepared for export."
tion for the opening of the Crow
ing the civil war and settled In K&nsaa
Under existing law the national
Sanitary Provisions Bad.
agency at Sheridan and Billings, June
In 1867. He has served for the past
government has no power to enforce
The report arraigns the sanitary 16 years as secretary of the Kansas
14 to 28, and the largestcrowds in the
inspection of the many forms of preprovisions in the buildings as abomhistory of government openings Is exstate board of agriculture,and Is well
pared meat food products that are
inable, and says the men and women
pected.
known all over the world for hie agridally going from the packing houses
plunge their naked hands Into the cultural reports. Mr. Coburn's homo
into interstate commerce. Owing to
meat to be converted into food prod
is in Kansas City, Kan. He waa a
MARKETS.
an inadequateappropriation the de- ucts. The report says the burden
commissionerof live stock exhibits at
partment of agricultureis not the even
protecting the cleanlinessof the prod
New York, June 5.
the St. Louis exposition In 1904.
able to place inspectors in all estabucts and the health of the workers
LIVE STOCK^Steera ...... $6 00 fit 5 75
lishments
desiring
thenf.
* Hogs, Slate ..............
6 90 film
and improvingthe conditionsmust fall
Sheep .....................
4 00 0600
HIS LIFE
The present law prohibits the ship---- Minn. “
4 80 'M 60
upon the national government
FLOUR—
Patent*
ment of uninspectedmeat to foreign Department superlntendenta“seem
WHEAT— July
Man Who Attempted to Slay King
September
countries, but there is no provision
to ignore all considerationsexcept the
CORN— £
Alfonso and Queen Victoria
forbidding the shipment of unlnspect
account book,’’ and proper care of the
Commits Suicide. '
ed meats in interstatecommerce, and
products and of health and comfort
thus the avenues of interstate com- of the employes Is impossible,and the
Madrid, June 5.— The capture and
merce are left open to traffic in dis- consumer consequently suffers.
• CHICAGO.
suicide Saturday night at Torrejon da
eased or spoiled meats. If, as has been
CATTLE!— Choice Steer*.... 15 50
Tuberculosis victims expectorate
Ardos of MoraJes, the chief suspect In
Common to Good Steer*. 4 60
alleged on seemingly good authority,
the spongy wooden floors of the dark the bomb outrage against King Alfurther
evils
exist,
such
as
the
Imnull*, Common to Choice 2 S5
work rooms, from which falling scraps fonso and Queen VictoAa, adds anCalve*
................
8 60
proper use of chemicals and dyes, the
of meat are shoveled up to be later other dramatic chapter to the InciHOGS-Light Mixed ........6 30
government lacks power to remedy
Heavy Packing ..........6 15
converted Into food products.
dents surroundingthe royal wedding.
them.
Ignore Ordinary Decency.
8
A law is needed which will enable “Even the ordinary decencies of life Morales was recognized In the little town of Torrejonde Ardos, midthe Inspectors of the general governare completely Ignored," says the re- way between Madrid and Alcala, a.
“
ment to inspect and supervise from port in discussing the arrangements
the hoof to the can the preparation for men and women employes. The re- guard sought to detain him, but MorJuly ........................
ales, drawing a revolver, shot the
Corn, May
of the, meat food product.
port says:
OaU. May ................
guard dead. Then' he turned to flee,
Evil
in
Canned
Products.
Rye, May .................
“The whole situation,is we saw
60
but a number of the Inhabitants o(
The
evil seems to be much less in
MILWAUKEE.
In these huge establishments, tends the town were upon him, and turning
the sale of dressed carcasses than in necessarilyand inevitablyto the moral
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor^n $
the revolver upon himself, he sent a
July ........................
the sale of canned and other prepared
degradation of thousands of workers, shot In the region of his heart, explr-i
Corn, July ................
products; and very much less as reOaU, Standard ..........
who are forced to spend their working
Rye, No. 1 .................
gards productssent abroad than as hours under conditions that are en ing a few minutes later.
Senor Cuesta, proprietor of the hoKANSAS CITY.
regards those used at home.
tlrely unnecessaryand unpardonable, tel from the balcony of which Morales
I urge the Immediate enactmentInto
GRAIN— Wheat, July ....... |
and which are a constant menace not
September................
law of provisions which will enable only to their own health, but to the threw the bomb, viewed the body and
Corn, July ................
the department of agriculture ade- health of those who use the food completely IdentifiedIt as that of hte|
OaU, No. 8 White ........
recent guest
quately to Inspect the meat qnd meat81. LOUIS.
products prepared by them."/
food products entering Into Interstate
CATTLE-BeefSteer* ....... $3 60
Wealthy Man Found Dead.
Texas Steers .............3 '0
LieutenantI* Killed.
commerce and to supervise the methSpringfield,ill., June 4.— Dr. Samuel

BRIEF.

He

S. Bliss, Prop.

Vltscher Block, Phono

FINDINGS OF COMMISSIONERS
NEILL AND REYNOLDS ARE

Harry B. New, now

THE NEWS IN

Prof.

Why

Senator Burrowa were made a few
minutes after tne senate convened.
He stated that the official report waa
prepared, but waa not yet ready tor
presentation,but that pending
preparation,which probably would require until the middle of next week*
he had been Instructed by ths committee to make a verbal announcement of the committee’s action. He
in Thunder Will You Wear That Kind of a Hatf
then stated that after taking teetlmony as to ths right and title of SeQslons known as senate amendment No ator Smoot to occupy his seat aa a
29 to the act making appropriations senator as directed by the eenate, the
for the departmentof agriculture for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1907,
aa passed by the sentte, this amendment being commonly known as the
v\
Beveridgeamendment

SENT TO CONGRESS.
mlttee. Mr. New was prominent in
the Republicannational convention at
Minneapolisin 1892 which renominated Gen. Harrison for the presidency. ConditionsIn Packing Houses and
Mr. New devdted the last ten years of
Stockyards Are Describedas Behis life to his property Interests In
ing Unclean, Revolting to Decency
this city.
and Insanitary.

THE

f^^pi

Open Day and Night.

,

BUT YOU WILL NOT

- --

A BETTER LINE

FIND

-OF

FURNITURE
CARPETS &,
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
mfact anything In
House Furnishings

m
C
WE CAN

FIT

m

o

p^a n

&
y

YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

.>4

FOUR SECRET DISEASES THAT
WRECK MEN
Nervous Debility

ly be

either hereditary or

'»Win you once were? Do
you 7eo( tired In the morn

S&
ntracted. The former causes

ind easily exhausted?
your memory falling? Do you

•crofula, etc. The latter begins with a small eruption,followed by sores In the moul
and throat, which have
appearance of white patches,
/spots or sores on the body,
tbce or scalp, falling hair and
eyebrows,and later on other
terriblesymptoms,such as
paralysis or locomotor t tax a.
cancerous growths, decayed

the

ecsema, rheumatic

nave difficultyIn concentratIng your thoughts? Do you
notice a loss of ambition? If
do not desire to reWhat you want la

tainly

Mina,

T.

you suffer from any or all of
*“• nbove symptoms you cer-

I

bones and

VARICOCELE

vJm"
saps

a

WE

STRICTURE

«mdlt!onof the

man-e physicaland
sexual
St
11

VV.H U.
strength.If neglected.
WE CURE IT IN §0

flesh.
H In

We Cura
to days.
Symptoms disappear quickly.

Quick results. las? fst
**"-*-*

DAYS,

causes a partial or complete cloture
of the urinary canal due to a dlsesae
Improperly treated,strainsand the Injudicious use of Instruments, such as
sounds or by strong Injections.

WK CURB

IT IN

SO DAYS

by absorption. No pain, no operation.

DO NOT TREAT ALL DISEASES, BUT CURE
ALL WE TREAT OR MAKE NO CHARGE.

We want every man who requiresmedical aid to rmA carefully what we say
here, and If he la deslrou#of obtaining ouV opinion
the asking, elther'lnperson or by mail* !f 1 you "ceimot mST
Blank and particularsregarding our New System
wr"* for
very case guaranteed or
"wney refunded. No
n„~on!.u,UllonFree. Book* Free. If unable
call. Question Blank sent for
Home Treatment.

risk. uX
^

^fe

DraKENNEDYA

* m
Pi

.....

1

LmfferarvS:::::

•

.

Butcher* ..................
6 20

SHESP-NaUve* ...'» ..... 8

00

OMAHA

CATTLE-NatlveSteers.... 21
...
: ^ T ‘ -E^'and'i
and Feeders....
Heifer*........
6M
Place Your Want Ads & Holland City News
650
....

........

m

.....

$4
8 25
8 25

m

MURDERER ENDS

IlClI!

HOGS-Packer*.............6 00

AVI. AND BHELRY IT,

ftjrr

THE

—

Blood Poison

* po you feel tbit you ire not

SENATOR BURTON

county*

than at

A. C. Rinck

i

mm m

Annapolis, Md., June ,2.— Lieut
ods of preparingthe same, and to
prescribe the sanitary conditions un- Ferdinand Williams, of the engineerder which the work shall be per- ing corp>, U. S. A., was accidentally
formed. I therefore commend to your shot Friday by a sergeant of his defavorable consideration and urge the tachment, while at target practice. He
enactment of substantiallythe provf- died a lew hours later.

P. Boardman, a wealthy and highly
respected citizenof
found dead In the reservoirof

terworks. He was a
melancholia, and had
cide three weeks age,

Additional Local.

Rev

Willie Gilmore has taken a position
at Henry Woordhuis’ shoe store.

Schuelke will preach in the

The salary of the Zeeland

German church Sunday morning at

master has been raised

10:30.

to

from

|1,500.

*

*

BB

*

.

:s

‘

~

Rev. A. T* Luther will preach at
Unless your dogs are licensed and
Mrs. Jeanette Horton of Grand
tagged by next Monday Poundmaster the Ventura Methodist churrh next
Rapids
came here to attend the wedVerevey will take them.
Sunday afternoonat 2:30 o’clock.
ding of her sister Miss Grace SchepMiss Cora Prins of East Holland
A lawn mower to be operatedby fers, who was married yesterday to
lias taken a position in Cook Bros,
horse power has been put in use in Albert Hoeksma.
mstc store.
CentennialPark.
E. R. Frederick’s residence on First
The Wolverine Boat Works is
Atrentie was struck by lightning last
•I* Smith, has resigned from his
lias,
building a thirty-footdispatch boat,
Monday evening and slightly dam- positionin George H. Huizenga’s
with twelve horse power engine, canstore, to take a position in Chicago.
opy top, finished in quarter-sawed
^ About twenty new teachers will be
John Brinks will build a new oak, which will be shipped to Havm the public schools of Holland next
year. Many of the present staff, house on 21st street for Cornelius ana, Cuba.
through a desire to change have signed contracts to teach in other places.
H. W. VanderLei has receiveda
Albert Tanner’s new launch will new gasoline launch from the Pierce
YARD PRICES.
W. A. Holley of this city, now in l>e launched today. CapUin BoaDELIVERED PRICES
Engine company of Racine, Wis.
the employ of the Voigt Milling Co,
well has named it the "Say When.” The boat is 29 feet long and baa a
cl Grand Rapids, left Monday for Chicago to attend the meeting and banthree horse power engine. It is|
Mabbs will be agent for the
ket of the National Grain Dealers
1
finished in quarter-sawedoak.
Union, as a delegate from the Opera- G. & M. line at Macatawa and Ottawa
1
tive Millers’association. From there Beach this season.
1
The Rev. A. Keizer, pastor
ie will go to Memphis, Tenn., where
the Ninth street ChristianReformed
1
ic will read a paper before the asso2
\ erne D. Hinn of Kalamazoo has
church, and Miss Magdalena M.
ciationof OperativeMillers of Amer- taken a position as watchmaker at
Van Heulin were maried at Grand
ica.
George H. Huizenga’s jewelry store.
Rapids last Thursday afternoon at
James Ryan, a hobo 48 years old,
in
of the
Dealers, or to
Arthur
F.
Stein
will go on the road 4 o'clock at the home of the latter’s
was caught and badly pinched bebrother,
J.
C.
Va«
Heulen,
571
tween shifting lumber on a flat car selling automobiles for Adams &
Madison avenue. The Rev. J.
while the Pere Marquette switch crew Hart of Grand Rapids.
were making up a train at VVaverly
Keizer of Kalamazoo, brother of
Monday morning. Ryan was held
Mm. C. B. Perry of Chicago has the groom, performed the ceremony.
prisoner until one set of the lumber leased Waukazoo Inn and will open
was removed. His face was badly for the season June 20.
Miss Grace Pelgrim entertained a
Itraisedand the skin was torn from
number of young ladies at her home
the right hand up to the forearm.
M. J. Stormzand, formerly a
Ryan claims he came from Muskegon.
in honor of Miss Johanna Van
He has been removed to the county student of Hope College, has taken Lummel who leaves Monday for her
Notes of Sport.
the position of telegraph editor on
ifirmary at Coopersville.
Commencem.ntw.skO. H.,0 ^1,,, |ran
j
future home in
Paterson,----N. J. -Miss
--------Buck Weaver, the new Terre Haute
the Grand lipids Daily News.
The board of public works has made
Van Lummel was presented with a catcher, is a former Holland boy and
W .J. Hamilton, Manager.
The opening event of the Hi
a ruling that 'will reduce the receipts
stickpin.
Those present were the was for a short time with Holland’s
,
Dick,
who
Dmlmia
School commencementweek will „„
•f the light department upwards of
^000 annually. It was decided that fonnrfly taught in the Holland High Misses Minnie Schoon, Hilda strong semi-professional team. His the sermon to graduatesby Rev. John Scrap Iron, Metals, Mill Supplies
kis taken a position as Stegema, Ida Tonnema, Bertha fine throwing and gingery style of
the charge of 16 cents per month for
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
M. Vander Meulen Sunday, June 17
1st for the Union Pacific Rail- Roozeboom, Frances Weurding, play have taken the fans of Hottentotmeter rental be abolished.The pay
at 9:30 a. m.
roll of several ,of the city employe
81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
ay company.
Maud Miller, Fannie Wyman, Ella ville by storm.
Clasa Day exercises will be held
was increased by the board ~
Costing and Christine
hoiaand high bites the dust.
«ry of City Electrician L.
Wednesday, June 20 at 8 p. m., when
In Justice Van Duren’s court last
Notice—- Aji excellent business
was raised from $960 to
Common
In a poorly played, but exciting the following program will be opportunity is open for an active
r nday B. H. Saunders was fined $5
•alary of Chief Engineer ..... . ...^
game the McLaehlans Business rendered:
man acquaintedin Holland who can
Qellan was advanced from $1,000 to and costs for using indecent
night’s meeting of the University defeated the crack bunch
Salutatory, Gertrude Boot.
language.
The
arrest
was
made
by
$1,100 and L. Kamerling,a laborer In
invest pi 50. Succefs guaranteed
council the committee on from the local High School last Satftjsay,- Clifford Paine.
the light department,was allowed an Marshal Kamferbeek.
Address “Hustler,” care Holland
department recommendedthe urday by a score of four to one.
increase of $5 per month, making his
Prophecy, William Atwood.
City News.
salary $600 per year.
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will preach in
peter Lievense
Krakowaki, for the visitors,
Recitation, Anna Douma.
Bright days are about to dawn for the Third Reformed church Sunday/1116010**
Hose Co. No. a. pitched an excellent game and held Oration, Thomas N. Robinson.
FOR SALE — Electro plating outPort Sheldon. Articles of association in the absence of Rev. E. J. Blekkinjt Adopted,
the Holland team down to two hits;his
fit for all kinds of plating. EveryHistory, Goldie Price.
Rare been filed by the Port Sheldon who is in New York attendingthe ""
The committee oo public build- support was gilt edged with the exthing complete, motor, dynamo,
Oration, Henry Rottachaefer.
Beach Association.The company is General Synod.
iogs and property reported recom- ception of his back-stop who was
Music will be furnished by the polishing lathe, all solutions, etc!
organizedfor the purpose of improvmending that the matter of additions especially weak in throwing to bases, senior
land near Pigeon Lake for resort
___
class.
The businessis easy to learn and a
There will be an observanceof
pnrposes. The capital stock is placed
to Engine house No. i be deferred Shaw and Te Roller in the points
Commencement
day exercises will butler can make a good thing with
_____ __
ot <
m-mIvA L
TT ti t
at $10,000. The following names ap- Childrens Day at the First Methodist for one year.
for the locals were in fine form but be held cpi
Thursday, June 21 at 8 p. m. this plant right here in Holland.
pear in the articles:Ernest L. Bullen, church next Sunday at 7:30 p. ra.
The committee oh licenses re- the ragged support lost the game, Dr. Geo. E. Vincent of the Univer- Will sell on time or trade for real
Daniel E. Lozier, A. J. Brummeler, I he pupils of the school will take
ported
recommending the granting Shaw was a puzzle throughout the sity of Chicago will deliver an estate. Hardie the jeweler.
William G. Brummeler, Eugene Dav- part in the program under the
of pool table licenses to E. P. Cole entire game, atriking out fourteen address after which the diplomas will
is* George Roelofs, J. Herman Reindirection of the superintendentand
Wanted— Three Cabinet Makers.
«fcrs. Thomas R. Van Wert, William
and C. Blom, Sr. Adopted, sub- men and allowing only four hits be presented.
LaBan, William Oltman, Carl S. Hes- teachers.
Swedes
preferred. Steady work
ject to
and after Te Roller’s arm got to
All of the exercises of Commenceter, Harry D. Jewell, Charles L.
guaranteed. Write, giving wage*
The
special
committee
consisting
working
in
the
second
inning,
not
a
ment week will be held in the Third
Park superintendent, John A.
Brown, Robert E. Baxter and John
expected,to Syracuse Screen A
Tander Stel.
Kooyers will not tolerate young men of the aldermen of the first ward re- base was stolen,
Reformed church.
Grille Co., North Manchester,Ind.
ported
that
the
Holland
Rusk
Co.
I
It
was
the
poorest
ball
playing
who injure or deface park property.
Miss Ottolena Stuit is entitled to
Saturdaywas a big day for the patHe arrested one lad last week for had agreed to change fuel so as to that the boys have been guilty of this class honors, having had the highest
tons and pupils,past and present, of
W ANTED — Traveling Salesman.
abate smoke misance.
season, almost every player of the standingsof any member of the class
the Van Raalte school two and one- whittling the benches in Centennial
Must
furnish references and invest
1 he chief of the fire department team being credited with a black for the past four years. The class
kslf miles east of the city. A large Park and it cost the lad $5 when he
$1000.00
in firat class 0 percent
crowd gathered there to participatein appeared before Justice Van Duren- recommended the purchase of hose mark. About two hundred people roster fo lows:
bonds. Salary and expenses paid.
tbe celebration of its semi-centennial
and fire alarm boxes and requested witnessedthe contest, most of whom ElizabethRozeboom Mae Seery
anniversary, and a delightful and in
Experience not required. We teach
Contractor Abel Postma will build the appropriation ot $40 for fire- were high school coeds, who turned
Gertrude
Marie Blom
•cresting program was carried out
business at our Mills. The WheelNick Karaeraad’s new block at Six- men’s
out
to
give
the
boys
loyal
support.
Ida De Weerd
consisting of an address of welcome
Anna Douma
Roofiiiff
teenth street and Central avenue and
The recommendations were re- The crowd was the largest that has Elsa Haberman
’8 & Cornice Company,
fty William Zonebelt, the teacher, an
Helena Keppel
Wheeling, W. Va.
16-6w
•pen fug adress by the Rev. J. Broek as soon as it is completed Mr. ferred to the committee on fire dfe- ever witnessed a high school game
Minnie Kerrinnis
Clara Komng
•f Muskegon, a historicalsketch of Kameraad will move his shoe stock partment and the amount of $40 in this city, and the locals seemed to
Ottolena Stuit
Goldie Price
the districtby J. W. Wilterdink,a from it's present location to the new
AGENTS WANTED-For San
appropriated for firemen’sconven- have a bad case of stage fright. The William Atwood
James Deto
gaper on “The Value of an EducaFrancisco book. Largest book,
building. He and his family will
fact that Hope College a short time Chris Knutson
tion' by S. Yntema of Forest Grove
JohnDriy Best outfit. Highest
commission.
igbei
The clerk reported that C. Ver ago defeated the McLachlan team by Edward Luther
and an address by Attorney V. Viss- live upstairs.
Clifford
delay.
Save
freight. Write at
freii
cher of Holland to those of the disSch ure had not filed his oath of a score of nine to two, emphasizes Henry Rottachaefer
H. G. Henderson was drowned near
lorn Robinson once. Langereis Publishing House,
trict who took active part ’in the civil
office as member of the harbor the fact that the locals had an off day, George Van Duren
Isaac Douma Grand Rapids, Mich.
war. Good music was provided by Saugatuck Tuesday. His canoe in
board.
Van Schelven was Uince tke locals have defeated the
Judson Michmershuizen.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Holland and which he had paddled from his home
voluntary speeches, a basket picnic, in New Richmond capsizedwhen he elected member of the harbor board. Hope College team four times out of
District Managers
free lemonade and a social time con-r Clerk rePorlec* Isaac as many games played. Twice
Teacher’s Examination.
was within 150 feet from the dock
to post signs, advertise and dis^JMbnted to make the occasion a grand
Marsilje had not filed his oath of Grand Rapids scored because of
tribute samples. Salary $i 8 weekly,
success. The school was organized and several boys saw him sink. The office as member of the board of plain lack of head work on the part
The regular June teacher’s
body was recovered in a couple of
Jane 14. 1855.
amination for all grades of certificates 1 *3 P« day for expenses. State
'of their opponents. Rottschafer took
hours.
will be held in the Grand Haven I a8e and present employment.
Henry Graftema/ofChester, chargespecial JJ1IUC
pride Jll
in playing
—
wmviUK“Loudon
1AHJUUU
ed with making slanderous and indeLeendert Kleyn has filed a bill for Commencement Week of Hope Bridge is Falling Down.” Deto had High School buildingjm June!21, 22* Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
cent statements concerning Mrs. divorce against Maria Kleyn on the
ana 23, beginning at 8:30 o’clock Chicago,
a pronounced desire to ‘‘hang on to
Lizzie Ritz, also of Chester was tried
each morning.
By a jury and found guilty in Justice grounds of repeated and extreme . The annual commencement exer* de bahl,” or when he did throw it,
Girl, for general
C. E. Kelly
Hnnton’s court Monday. Dan F. cruelty. The parties live in Port cises for Hope College will begin to throw it to the wrong place.
house
work.
289
Central Ave.
Com. of Schools.
Pagelsen was in charge of the case Sheldon and the complainant alleges June 17 and close June 20. The Knutson added to the stock of errors
lor the people and W. I. Lillie repre- that his wife is a shrew and is confollowing program has been an- by playing "Ring on the stringj"
WANTED — Several good men. H.
sented the defendant. The case atstantly lying and stirring up the
^ith the ball when there was an extracted a big crowd of people and the
J. Heinz Co.
neighborhood against him.
Sunday 7 :30 p. m., Baccalaureate cellent opportunity for a double play,
larger percentage of the audience wan
made up of Chester people. There
sermon by the Rev. Samuel Zwemer, However, each of these young men
WANTED — Yard man at Hotel
H. E. Van Kampen’s barn, two
were many witnesses on each side
D. D., F. R. G. S., in Hope church, deserve especial credit for the good
Holland. Steady work at good
and the case at times got rather racy miles north of the city was struck by
wages. Apply at hotel.
m flavor. Justice Hunton fined the lightning during the electricalstorm , Monday— 2 p. m., “A” class exer- they did. Rottschafer for bridging
Girls for
defendant $25 and costs amounting in last Monday evening and was con- cises in \V inants chapel; 7:30 p. m., in the only score after sensational
I A YA
DAO
a «« -m L
_
__
• •
aD to $66.64, from which Graftema
WANTED-Energetic,
siderably damaged, boards being
wrill probably appeal to circuitcourt.
for
awake
young man on fintift
fruit and poultom
from
the
aide
and
dashed
to
the
Meanwhile the defendant is out on
—
„
xouuiuu mu uut uuer, anu ivnuiaon lor ms
try farm. One having some know$aoo bail with William Thieleman of ground where they were destroyed
to Set
and businessmeeting in Y. M. C. A. pretty running catch of an almost
ledge of care of poultry preferred.
this city and Robert H. Dohm of by fire. No damage was done the
hall; 5 p m. , alumni banquet in Van sure hit.
Spring Lake as sureties. The follow- contents.
An excellent opportunityto learn
Address C. 8. Roberts, Holland.
Raalte hall; 7 :30 p. m., opening exer- Saturday the hard hitting team of
ing jurors decided the case: George
good
trade.
Bright
young
men
D. Stanford. Orson Vander Hoef,
WANTED— A good steady com:
j •1
dog owned by Peter Pilon cises of the Carnegiegymnasium and Grand Haven will come here
Fred Plaff, Dan Gale, Stewart Stone,]
auditorium; addresses by the Rev. avenge the defeat of a few weeks ago and 811:18 are able in a 8hort tmie to petent man with experienceto take
attacked the five-year-old son of Mr.
D. H. Grow.
Donald Sage Mackay, D. D., and the at the hands of the local high school make a permanent position for them- charge of a small wood working
and Mrs. H. P. Zwemer, 275 East
June weddings are now the order
Hon. G. J. Diekema. His excellency,team. Bolthouse, the clever twirler, selves
aa}”M at agreeable
----- u ---— -'J pleas-,— factory. Steady job for thei right
workL amid
Eighth street, while he was playing
•f the day and the license record in
man* Address
F. M. Warner, governor of Michigan, will officiatein the box for the ant surroundings.
in the yard of a neighbor Saturday,
Folding Bath Tub Co.
the county clerks office promises to
is invited to be
Havenites, while Shaw will occupy
and bit him severely about the face.
Marshall, Mich.
strike a high mark ere the matrimonV ednesday 7:30 p. m., Com- the centre of the diamond for the
for
The child was attended by Dr. 0. J.
ii month fades into the past. It is
mencement exercises in Carnegie locals. The boys intend to show the
Fisher and was able to attend school
Girl to do general
snrprisinghow many of the prospeople of Holland that they can play
agai n the first of the week. The dog
house
work,
good
wages. Geo. Van
paetive brides and grooms Wend
ball, and if they don’t practice hard
was killed by officer Leonard.
Landegend,
129
East
10th street.
Sbeir way to Jas. A. Brower’s furnithe coming game, Captain Knutson
ture store; bnt it is not sarprising
On DecorationDay Dr. and Mrs.
will know the reason why.
WANTED — Men, boys and girls.
At a meeting of the Board of Trade
when the reason is discovered. It is
J.
F.
Peppier
entertained
at
their
Grand
Haven High is looking for
FOR
SALE— At a bargain, if The 0. L. King & Co. factory will
of Grand Haven it was the sense of
limply this: Brides and grooms of
pleasant home in Graafschab a party blood. Deep red corpusclesare ex- bought before June 1, a three-table open next Monday after a short laythe meeting that $1000 be raised by
the past have gone to Browers; they
tbe citizens of Grand Haven as a of young ladies from Grand Rapids Pected t0 dye the moon when they pool room. Reason for sale— going up for repairs and improvements and
have received the best of treatment
present were the Misses
„batilet?rrJy c,ansmcn of in other business. Inquire, Will the management would like to have
good will offering to the Eagle Tann- Those
Frav TVirntliA* Frunon
tkc Holland High. The news has
and hare been given right goods and
all of the old employees report for
a
*•’
Dorothea
Krause,
Mary
been
wafted
on the four winds that an Blom at pool room, River street.
ing Co.^ This money will be placed
light prices; they Jell these things
duty. On account of rush of busiin the National Bank of Grand Ha- Adnon, Louise Heinzeunan.Leva appalling crowd of rooters will rent
to the happy couples of the present
ven subject to the order of the Tann- Frey, Augusta Metz, Hallie Brown, hh® a*r °f the solitudes hereaboutnext
FOR SALE — At a bargain, if ness there will also be employment
and visits to the big River street
Lucinda Schulmeester. Mrs. O
Saturday, for half the sporting popufor a number of extra mten, boys and
ng Co. as soon as their contemplated
bought
before June 1, a three-table
Inmiture store is the result.
girls
ail at good wages and those deSuildings are completed.
0rand n,,pid8 chaperont'<l
,oT« pool room. Reason for sale— go- siring to work are requested to ree
Bolthousecome the one-two-threeact ing in other business.
Be sure and see those pretty whj

Wood

_

Sale

$1.00 Per Cord.

=

Cheapest fuel Lolland

We have

seen for years-

large quantities that

must

be

moved, and quote the following prices:

Last.

Hemlock

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

$0 75

90
25
75

Elm

Ash
Maple

C.

25
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00

Maple

Your Orders to any

Send

$1 00
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Kelp Wanted
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Bindery
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Boys

wide

Presses

Boys

Type

to

A
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present.

gymnasium.

Graafschaap.

Man Wanted
Sunday Watchman

|

WANTED—

Poole Bros.

I

^y8

Carrie

A!

I

»

E

party.

Mss at John

Vandersluis,' juitjne

thing for an appropriategrad
jaesent Also white hoes, white
bits, white purses, white waists, or
anything you need in white can be
Soapd at John Vandersluis.
Buy koke mow
mtb money. $4.
—Gas. Co.

for next

will be

winter and

$4

50 then.
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In Justice VanDoren’s court yestRev. Jno. Parr, owner of “The on
wooden shoe brigade. And
erday afternoon Sidney Cobb, the ice Castle,” has purchased a hm™ lHo)land
one come air etcdealer, paid a fine of $10 and $4 automobile which will make regular The Grand Haven high school team
costa for using profane language trips to convey gueste to and from 5ettlcd down itU0 hard practice today
f°r the game with Holland high
when Mayor VanPuttcn requested thft
'school at Holland Saturday.The
him to remove his ice wagon to one
I he Rev. Mr. Nagel, formerly of members of the team will go to Hoiside of River atreet in oraer to give Cleveland, 0., now on his way to a ^nd with the determinationto win
other vehicles the use of part of th
new charge in theweet, occupied the a"d ifJ,h'y do 1no1 do s? ,h'y 'T1
street not torn up on account
pulpit of the Christian Boomed honor”,
paving operations.
church at Graafschap last Sunday. now.-Grand Haven Tribune.
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FOR SALE: One hundred and
sixty acres of land, one hundred
acres being covered by hardwood
timber, for sale at a

bargain. Land

from railroad. Also 47
acres mostly of oak timber land,
Timber fit for piling and ties. Inquire of David Kennedy, Evart.
Mich.
is two miles

WANTED—

A good competent

work during
summer by Mrs. Rev. Henry E,
Dosker at Central Park. Good
wages. Apply at 709 First street,
Louisville, Ky. orin person at CentrafFark after June 12.
girl for general house
the

1
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